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PREFACE
When many years ago I suggested to my late friend, Canon

Foster, to add to the admirable work, which he had inaugurated
in his edition of the Registrum Antiquissimum, critically poUshed
texts of the earUer papal decretals relating to Lincoln, I hoped
to contribute for my small part to his great task, which aimed at

a reunion of all the material available for the early history of the

church of Lincoln, and to repay the great amount of help which

he bestowed on me in my researches in England. The Lincoln

Record Society when I sent my manuscript decided to devote to

this small collection a separate volume of its pubhcations ;
I am

greatly obliged to the honourable Society and its president, Sir

Frank Stenton, for this decision. My most hearty thanks are also

due to Canon Eric Kemp, who undertook the difficult task of

translating the complicated texts into Enghsh, and to Miss K.

Major, who kindly furnished several notes, as did Canon Kemp.
The latter also wrote the useful introduction on the canonical

procedure and helped the book through the press.

Walther Holtzmann.
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GENERAL EDITOR'S NOTE

The Lincoln Record Society is greatly honoured to have the

opportunity of publishing a collection of papal decretals made

by Dr. Walther Holtzmann, the foremost authority in Europe on
the subject. It is probably the first time that a continental scholar

of such distinction as a member of the committee of the Monumenta
Oermanice Historica, who has, moreover, now been appointed to the

recently reopened German Historical Institute in Rome, has edited a

volume for an EngHsh local record society. For this the Society is

indebted to its founder, the late Canon C. W. Foster, who welcomed
Dr. Holtzmann to Lincoln many years ago.

Kathleen Major.
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INTRODUCTION

The Manuscripts

The following edition of papal decretals requires some remarks
on their transmission. The correspondence of the popes, the

mandates, privileges, and letters emanating from the papal curia,

have come down to us in three ways :

(a) Through the archives of those to whom the letters, etc. were
addressed. That is the way in which the documents printed
in Registrum Antiquissimum, Vol. I, p. 186 sq. have been

preserved ;

(6) Through the papal registers, i.e. copy-books made and kept
at the curia, comparable to the rolls of the Royal Chancery
of England. Apart from a few earlier volumes, the almost

complete series of papal registers begins with the pontificate
of Innocent III (1198-1216). This material has been made
known by W. H. BKss and others in the Calendar of Entries

in the Papal Registers relating to Great Britain and Ireland

(1893 sq.). The text of the Register, though not always
quite the same as that of the original issue is, and has been,

regarded as official
;

(c) Through collections of legally important documents, originally

compiled by private initiative, later on, in the 13th century,

officially acknowledged by the curia (Gregory IX) and used
as lawbooks in the church courts and as textbooks in the

Universities.

Here we are concerned only with the third class of texts. Papal
letters transmitted in this way may be called decretals, epistolce
decretales. In most cases a decretal is nothing but an ordinary
papal letter which happened to attract the attention of a compiler
because some principle of law was expressed in it. Relatively few
decretals have been addressed to the whole Church with the

intention of estabhshing legal principles (encychcals). This kind
of papal legislation did not become common until after the 14th

century.
The interest of Western Christendom in canon law was awakened

by the reform movement of the middle of the 1 1th century, when
the old Roman canon law was collected and supplemented by the

legislation of the popes of the Gregorian reform. Tliis movement
culminated in the famous book of Master Gratian, the Concordia
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discordantium canonum (c. 1140), which was at once accepted by
the schools and chiefly at Bologna. The earlier history of this

book, its sources, and the prcAdous collections of canons (canons of

councils, decretals of early popes, etc.) does not concern us here.^

With the pontificate of Alexander III (1159-81) began a new period
of intense legal activity of the papacy. Many of his letters were

incorporated by collectors of decretals into their books, and the

same happened with the letters of his successors. Innocent III

was the first pope to order a collection of his decretals to be made
with the help of his registers, and Gregory IX commanded his

chaplain, Raimundus de Penaforte, to put together in one corpus
the various collections of decretals which were circulating in Western
Christendom. The work was finished by 1234 and was published

by the Pope with a bull addressed to the University of Bologna. It

is known as the Deeretales Oregorii IX, and commonly called
'

the

decretals '.

Raimundus de Peiiaforte took the vast majority of his texts

from five earlier collections, the so-called Quinque compilationes

antiquce, and the first of these, which was made by the provost
Bernard of Pavia (later bishop of Faenza), also provided his scheme
of arrangement in books and titles. To compress the text he often

shortened the letters by omitting the narratio or statement of the

case and retaining only the pope's decision, thus crystalhsing the

legally important principles. The decretals of Gregory IX are a

law-book, not a historical source book, though each letter is a

historical source for us. The historically relevant parts of the

letters, the individual elements such as the names of persons and

places, had no interest for the canonist, and were often suppressed

by the compilers, and so to obtain the original texts of the separate
letters with their individual parts it is necessary to go back to the

sources of the Quinque compilationes. For the decretals of Innocent

III, Honorius III, and Gregory IX this is easy, as nearly all the

letters taken over by Raimundus are preserved in the registers
of these popes, where the full official text may be found. But the

registers of the popes before Innocent III are lost, and their decretals

may be found in their original form—if at aU—only in the numerous
collections of the 12th centiu'y, which furnished the material for

the makers of Compilatio I and //. About fifty collections of this

kind are at present known to me.^ From the study of these collec-

tions in most cases a satisfactory full text of the individual letter

may be made up.
^ cf. p. Foumier and G. le Braa, Histoire des collections canoniques en Occident

depuia les Fauases Decretales jusqu'au decret de Oratien, 2 vols., Paris, 1931—32 ; and

specially for England, Z.N. Brooke, The English Church and tlie Papacy from the

Conquest to the Reign of John, Cambridge, 1931, pp. 231-249.
* See the list drawn up by St. Kuttner, Repertorium der Kanonistik, Studi e

Testi 71 (Rome, 1937) pp. 272 sq., supplemented in my paper : Uber einer Ausgabe
der pdpstlichen Dekretalen des 12. Jahrhunderts, in Nachrichten der Akademie der
Wissenschnften in Ooettingen, philol. hint. Klasse, 1945, p. 21 sq.
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The early collections of decretals consist of two classes : (1)

primitive collections without any systematic order, chiefly con-

taining the full texts in their original sequence ;
and (2) systematic

collections, in which longer decretals dealing with various different

matters are divided into chapters and the single chapters distributed

under titles or headings according to their contents. From another

point of view the collections can be divided into two other classes :

those previous to Compilatio I, and those between Compilatio I

and //. The Compilatio I of Bernard of Pavia, made c. 1190,
consists chiefly of decretals of Alexander III, together with some
earlier material rejected by Gratian, and a few texts of later popes

up to Clement III. The Compilatio II, made in 1210 by a Welshman,
Johannes Galensis, to fill the gap between Alexander III and
Innocent III, contains chiefly letters from Clement III (1187-91)
and Celestine III (1191-98) with a few supplements from Alexander
III to Gregory VIII (1187). In both cases there are primitive and

systematic collections. All these books, mostly preserved in

manuscripts written at the end of the 12th or beginning of the

13th century, are anonymous ; they are called after the original
or present home of the manuscripts. According to the contents

and affiliation of the texts they may be classified into several groups.
For the decretals printed below the following collections have been

used (where a collection was previously printed in full or described

in some detailed way I give the necessary references) :

To the earhest, probably Roman, group of primitive collections

previous to the Compilatio I belongs :

Ale coU. Alcobacensis prima, Lisbon, Bibl. nac. cod.

Alcobacen. 144 (314) fol. lv-39v.

To a French group of similar collections belong :

Cc coll. Cantabrigiensis, Cambridge Trin. Coll. R.9.17 fol, 72-

107v; cf. E. Friedberg, Die Canonessammlungen zwischen

Gratian und Bernhard von Pavia (Leipzig, 1897) 5-20.

Vict coU. S. Victoris Parisiensis prima, Paris Bibl. nat. lat.

14938 (ohm S. Victor 922) fol. 226-266v.

An ItaHan group of primitive collections is represented by :

Ber coll. Berolinensis prima, Berlin, Oeffentliche BibHothek,

Phillipps 1742 (Meerman 96) fol. 287-294v; cf. J. Juncker,
Die collectio Berolinensis, Zeitschrift der Savignystiftung
fiir Rechtsgeschichte 44, Kanonistisohe Abteilung 13

(1924) 284-426.

Flor coU, S. Floriana, Sankt Florian (Austria) Stiftsbibhothek

MS. Ill 5 fol. 173-183.

Cus coU. Cusana, Cues (Mosel) Hospitalbibhothek MS. 229,

fol. 67-123V.
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Duac coll. Duacensis, Douai, Bibl. de la ville, MS. 590 fol.

l-2v, and 247-248v; cf. S. Kuttner op. cit. pp. 279 sq.

England or the Anglo-angevin kingdom produced a large number
of primitive collections, namely :

Cant. coU. Cantuariensis prima et secunda, London Brit.

I and II M^^s. Royal 10 B IV, fol. 42-58v (I) and fol. 59-65 (II).

Roff coll. Roffensis, London Brit. Mus. Royal 10 C IV fol.

137-155.

Wig. alt coll. Wigorniensis altera, London Brit. Mus. Royal 11 B
II fol. 97-101.

Dun coU. Dunelmensis. Durham Library of Dean and

Chapter C III 1 fol. 5-7v (I), '8v-12v (II) and
14-17V (III).

Font coll. Fontanensis (from Fountains abbey), Oxford Bodl.

Laud Misc. 527 (S.C. 814), three different parts : fol.

24-31 (I), 32-39 (II), 40-45 (III).

Roy London Brit. Mus. Royal 15 B IV fol. 107v-118v.

Bridl coll. Bridlingtonensis, Oxford Bodl. 357 (S.C. 2452) fol.

80-133V.

Claud London Brit. Mus. Cott. Claudius A IV fol. 189-216.

The following group gives a rough classification of the decretals

in several (mostly 7) books, or—as in Chelt.—^titles, but no elaborated

system. It originates in England and may be called the Wig. or

Worcester group, as the Wig. is the oldest specimen of the whole

family.

Wig. coU. Wigorniensis, London Brit. Mus. Royal 10 A 11

fol. 5-62v; cf. H. E. Lohmann, Die collectio Wigorniensis,
Zeitschrift der Savigny-Stiftung fuer Rechtsgeschichte 53,

Kanonistische Abteilung 22 (1933) 36-187.

CI coll. Claustroneoburgensis, Kloster Neuburg a. Donau
(Austria) Stiftsbibliothek MS. 19 fol. 36-87v

;
cf. F.

Schoensteiner, Die collectio Claustroneoburgensis, Jahrbuch
der Stiffces Klosterneuburg 2 (1909) 1-154. This collec-

tion omits the addresses.

Chelt coll. Cheltenhamensis, London Brit. Mus. Egerton 2819

(formerly Sir Thomas Phillipps, Cheltenham 11726) fol.

11-102V.

Cott coll. Cottoniana, London Brit. Mus. Cott. Vitellius E
XIII fol. 204-288, badly damaged by the fire of the
Cottonian Library in 1731, but restored and only partly
(in the upper part of the pages) illegible. A near relation

of Cott. is :
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Pet fragments of Peterhouse, Cambridge Peterhouse CoU. MS.
193, fol. 222-229—M!S. 114 fol. 1-8 and 17-24,
MS. 193 fol. I-VIII, MS. 203 fol. 258-263 and MS. 180

fol. 41-56.

Asl fragments of Oslo University, 4 leaves, formerly serving
as bookcover commmiicated to me in a photostat copy
by the late Prof. 0. Kolsrud, Oslo.

The last collections of the Wig. group contain material up to

Celestine III. In the meantime in Italy attempts at a more system-
atic arrangement were being made. The earliest systematic collec-

tion of Itahan origin is :

Par. II coll. Parisiensis secunda, Paris Bibl. nat. lat. 1566, fol.

l-54v
;

cf. Friedberg, Canonessammlungen 21-44.

More successful was a larger work beginning with the decrees

of the third Lateran Council of 1179, and therefore called :

App Appendix concilii Lateranensis. The work has been

printed in full in the collections of councils. The editio

princeps, based on a lost MS., is by B. Laurens in P.

Crabbe, Concilia omnia.. 2 (Colonise Agr. 1551) p.

820-944 ;
the most accessible texts are the two latest

editions by J. Hardouin, Acta conciliorum . . VI, 2 (Paris,

1714) col. 1673 sq., and 1693 sq., and J. D. Mansi, Con-
ciliorum collectio . .22, 217 sq., and 248 sq. Three MSS.
survive : Leipzig Universitatsbibliothek cod. 1242 fol.

73v-110v ; Vienna Staatsbibliothek 2172 and Lincoln,

Library of the Dean and Chapter MS. 121 fol. 1-61.

Or. II coll. Orielensis secunda, Oxford Oriel College MS. 53,

fol. 253-254, two leaves of a collection which is a near

relation of the App.

The most common systematic collection of decretals before the

Compilatio I may be called the Bamb. group after its leading MS.
The work probably originated in Italy.

Bamb collectio Bambergensis, Bamberg Staatsbibliothek cod.

can. 17 fol. lv-47
;

cf. Friedberg, Canonessammlungen
p. 89 sq.

Other MSS. of the same collection are :

Am Amiens Bibl. de la ville 377 fol. 83-133.

Cpd coU. Compendiensis (from Compiegne), Paris Bibl. nat.

lat. 17971 fol. 153-184V
;

cf. H. Singer, Neue Beitrdge
ueber die Dekretalensammlungen vor und nach Bernhard
von Pavia, Sitzungsberichte der Wiener Akademie, phil.

hist. Klasse 171, 1. Abhandlung (Wien 1913) p. 8-67.

The Cpd. is only an incomplete version of the Bamb.
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Or. I coll. Orielensis prima, Oxford Oriel College MS. 53 fol.

240-249V is a Bamb. from tit. 33 c. 20 to the end, with

a supplement which is related to tit. 50 of the App.

Erl coU. Erlangensis, Erlangen Universitatsbibliothek cod.

342 fol. 291-306, a Bamb. with a few additions scattered

throughout the whole work.

Lips coll. Lipsiensis, Leipzig Universitatsbibliothek cod. 975

fol. 116-153
;

cf. Aem. Friedberg, Quinque compilationes

antiquce (Leipzig 1882) p. xxxv-xxxvi and 189-208,
and Friedberg, Canonessammlungen p. 115 sq.

Cass coll. Casselana, Kassel Landesbibliothek cod. iur. 15,

printed from this MS. in fuU by J. H. Boehmer in his

edition of the Corpus iuris canonici Vol. 2 (Halae Magde-
burg., 1747) Appendix col. 181-348 ; cf. Friedberg,

Canonessammlungen p. 130 sq. Another MS. is Bamberg,
Staatsbibhothek cod. can. 18 fol. 25-43v.

A combination of the matter and system of the Bamb. with

the matter and division into seven books of the Wig. group, probably
worked out in EngHsh Normandy, is :

Tann coll. Tanner, Oxford Bodl. Tann. 8, p. 593-712.

Two systematic collections of a quite different type are the

following :

Brug coll. Brugeusis, compiled in Northern France, preserved
in three MSS. : Bruges, Bibl. de la viUe codd. 378 and

379, and Rome, Bibl. Vaticana cod. Ottobon. lat. 3027 ;

cf. Friedberg, Canonessammlungen p. 136 sq.

Frcf coU. Francofurtana, probably originating in Western

Germany, preserved in three MSS. : Frankfurt a. M.
Stadtbibliothek cod. Barthol. 60 fol. 2-85, London
Brit. Mus. Egerton 2901 fol. 1-97 (from Trier, St.

Maxunin), and Paris Bibl. nat. lat. 3922 A fol. 173-209

(from Rouen). This work contains much material from
collections earlier than Gratian. Tlie Paris MS. contains

among other material, a supplement to the Frcf., called :

Rot coll. Rotomagensis, Paris Bibl. nat. lat. 3922 A fol.

148-167 and fol. 245 and 245v.

The App. and the Bamb. served as bases for the Gompilatio I

which is quoted as

A Compilatio prima or Breviarium extravagantium, com-

posed by Bernard, provost of Pavia. This work with

its division into five books and numerous titles was the

model for most of the later systematic collections, and the

plan adopted by Raimundus de Penaforte. Many MSS.
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survive. The work has been printed in full by Antonio

Agustin (Augustinus), Antiquce collectiones decretalium

(Ilerdse 1676) and ui his Opera omnia Vol. 4 (Lucae

1769) p. 9-353. The latest edition is by Friedberg,

Quinque compilationes antiquce (Lipsiae 1882) p. 1-65,
where only the texts not used by Raimundus are printed
in full.

A collection which used Taun., Brug., and A as sources for its

material, and preserved and enlarged the system of Tann. is :

Sang coll. Sangermanensis, Paris Bibl. nat. lat. 12459 (from
St. Grermain) fol. 1-106 ;

cf. Singer, op. cit. 68-354.

The Sang, was used as source for a collection which assembled
aU the texts not preserved in A :

Abr coU. Abrincensis, Avranches Bibl. de la ville cod. 149

(from St. Michel in Normandy) fol. 79-106
;

cf. Singer,

op. cit. 355-400.

Of the several primitive collections which are earher than the

Compilatio II and contain chiefly decretals of Clement III and
Celestine III, only two are useful for our present purpose :

Luc coU. Lucensis, Lucca BibUoteca capitolare MS 221,

printed in full by J. D. Mansi, Stephani Baluzii..

Miscellanea novo ordine digesta, Vol. 2 (Lucse 1762) p.

367-391.

Rem coll. Remensis, Reims Bibl. de la vUle MS. 692 fol.

32-35V.

The systematic collections previous to the Compilatio II are :

Gilb the collection of GUbert, composed of decretals of the

popes from Alexander III to the fifth year of Innocent III

(1202). An early version is preserved in the MS. Fulda

Landesbibliothek D 5 fol. 84-1 32v and in several other

MSS. There also exist an abridged edition (Fulda
D 14) and one that is slightly enlarged (Brussels Bibl.

roy. 2560 fol. 93-148v) ;
cf. R. von Heckel, Die Dekretalen-

sammlungen des Gilbertus und Alanus nach den Wein-

gartener Handschriften in Zeitschrift der Savigny-Stiftung
fiir Rechtsgeschichte 60, Kanonistische Abteilung 29

(1940) 116-357, chiefly p. 180-225.

Alan the collection of Alan, a complement to that of Gilbert as

regards the earher material up to Celestine III, and an

extension by the decretals of Innocent III to his seventh

year (1206). The original version is preserved in the MS.
Fulda LandesbibUothek D 14, and there is also a later

version which has not yet been thoroughly investigated.
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Fuld coll. Fuldensis, Fulda Landesbibliothek cod. D 3a, a
combination of Gilb. and Alan.

Glib, and Alan, are the sources of :

B Compilatio secunda, composed by Johannes Galensis

between 1210 and 1215 on the same plan as A. It is

printed in fuU by Ant. Agustin, Antiquce collectiones and

Opera omnia Vol. 4 p. 354-423, and more recently by
Friedberg, Quinque compilationes p. 66-104.

Raimund's collection is cited as :

Deer Corpus iuris canonici, pars secunda, Decretales Gregorii
IX. The MSS. and the earlier editions of the Corpus
have only the official abridged text which had legal force

until 1916 when the new Codex iuris canonici was pub-
lished. The first editor to complete the text of Raimund
by the insertion of the suppressed parts from the

compilationes antiquce was J. H. Boehmer, in his edition

of the Corpus (Halse Magdeb. 1747). In this he was
followed by later editors. The most recent edition is

that of Aem. Friedberg, Corpus iuris canonici Vol. 2

(Lipsiae 1881). Here Raimund's text is printed in

ordinary type and the supplements taken from the

compilationes or elsewhere in italics. Friedberg's edition

is not very reliable. In restoring the text he used mostly
the German MSS. of Raimund and of the compilationes

antiquce, and in addition to those App., Bamb., Cass.,

Lips., Luc, Gilb., and Alan.

In the following edition the whole line of descent of each piece
has been traced, but for the restoring of the text the editor has, as

a rule, relied only on a few of the earUest and best collections.

The variant readings of all the MSS. are given only for the inscrip-
tions. A glance at these variants wiU show the many blunders in

these individual elements of the letters which are the chief concern
of the historian and often alone enable the date and setting of the

document to be determined. A comparison of the texts as given
below with the text printed by Friedberg will show the differences

which could not be noted everywhere without enciunbering the
critical apparatus unnecessarily.
That the decretals, i.e. the papal correspondence preserved by

the canonical tradition, contain much material for local history is

not often realised by students of that subject, and this may be

explained by the deplorable state of the texts hitherto available.

In a short but very weighty paper^ the late Professor Z. N. Brooke
drew attention to the fact that more than half of the decretals of

• The Effect of BeckeVa murder on Papal Authority in England, Cambridge
Hiatorical Journal, Vol. 2 (1928), p. 2i3-228.
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Alexander III were addressed to English prelates. More complete
statistics show the following numbers :

Of the total of 1055 decretals from c. 1100-1198, 441 went to

England and Ireland ;

Of the total of 713 decretals of Alexander III, 363 went to

England and Ireland.

To the figure of 441 are to be added 75 decretals which went to

Anglo-angevin France, among them 36 from Alexander III. Of
the 1,055 decretals 971 can be locaHsed (the others are either

encyclicals (14), or their tradition does not allow a definite localisa-

tion), and among these 516 went to the Anglo-angevin empire. Mr.

Brooke's figures have, therefore, been fuUy confirmed by recent

research on more complete material. May the present small collec-

tion of documents relating to Lincoln be taken as an indication

of the treasures which he hidden, almost inaccessible and unnoticed,
in these collections of canon law.^

I may add a short note on MSS. of collections mentioned
above which are at present preserved at Lincoln among the MSS.
of the Dean and Chapter. There are three (according to Mr.

Wooley's catalogue) :

MS. 121 fol. 1-63
; Appendix concilii Lateranensis

;
cf.

above.

MS. 29 fol. 1-51V : Compilatio I (A) ; fol. 52-91v : Compilatio
II (B).

MS 36 fol. 1-74 : Compilatio I (A) ;
fol. 163-204v : Com-

pilatio n (B).

The last two MSS. are incomplete, as some of the pages which
contained the beginning of the various books have apparently
suffered from a collector of illuminated initials.

Walther Holtzmann.

n

The Canon Law and its administbation en the 12th century

The second half of the 1 2th century was a period of the greatest

importance in the development of the canon law. In 1140 there

had appeared at Bologna the work known as the Decretum Gratiani,

or to give it its proper title the Concordia discordantium canonum,
1 cf. some remarks of F. W. Maitland, Canon Law in England—///, English

Historical Review, Vol. 12 (1897), p. 640, reprinted in his Roman Canon Law in

the church of England (London 1898), p. 122 sq.

b
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which summed up the achievements of the reform movement of

the previous century and provided the basis and example for a

new and more scientific treatment of the law of the church. For

fifty years the Decretum Gratiani was the text-book of the principal
law school of Western Europe at Bologna, and the great pope
Alexander III began his public career by lecturing on it there. ^

He it was, more than any other single person, who estabhshed the

papal curia as not only a court of appeal for all Christendom, but
also a court of first instance, for the pope, as the canonists never

tire of telling us, is the judex ordinarius omnium et singulorum.

Throughout the second half of the 12th century the practice of

taking one's case directly to the pope became increasingly common
and vied with the practice of appeals from the various local tribunals

in the amount of business which it created. The majority of cases

both of first instance and of appeal, however, were not settled in

the curia for it was obviously impracticable to impose upon large
numbers of witnesses lengthy journeys by sea and land, so it became
usual to appoint judges delegate who should hear the case in the

country of its origin and should have power to give a decision in

the pope's name. This procedure gave rise to a good deal of

correspondence. In every case there would be at least one letter

from the pope in which he appomted the judges and set out the

circumstances as they had been reported to him, but there might
also be other letters if the judges, as often happened, found it

necessary to refer particular points to the pope for further direction.

It wiU be readily understood that the papal rephes often contained

statements of legal principle which were of the highest importance,
and which would be collected and treasured by canonists. Dr.

Holtzmann in his preUminary remarks has given an account of the

canonical collections which were thus made.
Of aU the branches of the law none was more influenced by this

activity than that which concerns judicial procedure. Before the

12th centurj'^ there had not been any uniform method of dealing
with ecclesiastical cases. In most parts of the Western Church,

particularly in those where Latin influence predominated, the

procedure of the Roman civil law, in so far as it had survived, was
foUowed

;
but in other parts, particularly in the teutonic countries,

ecclesiastical procedure tended to imitate Germanic customary law.

From the end of the 1 1th century onwards there was a revival of

Roman civil law as the full texts of the Corpus iuris civilis were
recovered and studied in place of the abridgments and epitomes
which had been used earher, and the attention of canonists was
drawn more and more to the civil law procedure. For the assistance

* Alexander was Pope from 1159 to 1181. The substance of his commentary
on the Decretum, written before 1150, was embodied in a Summa which haa been

pubUshed by F. Thaner : Die Summa Magiatri Rolandi nachmala Papates Alexander
III nebat einem Anhange incerti Auctoria Quceationea. Innsbruck, 1874.
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of judges and litigants they began to write treatises on procedure
in which the civil law was used as a basis, though in course of time

modified and adapted by certain canonical traditions and by the

directions which were now to be found in the papal decretals. Part

of the interest of the present collection of decretals is to be found

in the hght which it throws upon procedure during the fifty years
before the far-reaching reforms introduced by Pope Innocent III

(1198-1216).
At first such treatises took the form of comments on the appro-

priate sections of Gratian's Decretum and considerable parts of the

earliest commentaries on it are devoted to this subject.
^

Probably
the earhest known procedural treatise to exist as a distinct item

is a commentary on Causa II, qusestio 1 of the Decretum.^ The
author is unknown and the date somewhat uncertain. Kunstmann

places it after 1171, but Bethmann-Hollweg argues for an earlier

date, probably in the sixties. To the same period or shortly after-

wards belongs another anonymous treatise, Incerti auctoris ordo

indiciarius, pars summce legum, et tractatus de prcescriptione.^ It is

thought to come from a French school and shows to a marked

degree the influence of the civil law. In this it contrasts with the

Ordo iudiciarius of a Bamberg MS. edited by von Schulte,* which

comes most probably from an EngUsh canonist attached to the

court of the archbishop of Dublin, and which is much more in-

fluenced by the canonical tradition and by the decretals. It is

thought to have been composed about 1182-85. One of the first

identifiable treatises on procedure is also by an Enghshman, Ricardus

Anghcus, who taught at Bologna in the last decade of the century.^

His was the first treatise to acquire any great influence and it was

described by the early 13th century canonist Tancred as a kind

of compilation of the laws (i.e. the civil law) and the canons arranged
in paragraphs and articles.

It is contentious as distinct from criminal procedure with which

these decretals are mainly concerned, and it will be convenient to

give a brief outline before going into more detail. A case began
with the laying of a complaint by the plaintiff before the appropriate

1
e.g. In addition to the Summa Magistri Rolandi ah-eady mentioned, the

Sunmia Decretorum of Rufinus (ed. H. Singer, Paderborn, 1902), and the Summa
of Stephen of Toumai (ed. J. F. von Schulte, Giessen, 1891).

* The treatise begins with the words In principio de ordine judiciario agitur,

and has been edited by F. Kunstmann in Kritische Ueberschau der deutschen Gesetzge-

bung U7id Rechtswissenschaft, ed. L. Arndts, J. C. Bltintschli, and J. Potzl, Vol. II,

pp. 17-29. Munich, 1855. cf. Bethmann-Hollweg.
3 ed. C. Gross, Innsbruck, 1870. I have not been able to see this work.
* The ordo judiciarius of Codex Bambergensis P.I. II. ed. J. F. von Schulte

in Sitzimgsberichte der Wiener Akademie, March, 1872, Vol. 70, pp. 285ff., cf.

von Betlunann-Hollweg, Der Civilprozess des gemeinen Rechts in geachichtlicher

Entwicklung , VI. i. p. 104.
* L. Wahrmund, Quellen zur Geschichte des Romisch-kanonischen Pro-

cesses im Mittelalter, Vol. II, part, iii, Die Summa de ordine iudiciario des Ricardus

Anglicus. Innsbruck, 1915, cf. Bethmann-Hollweg, VI. i, p. 105f.
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judge who then caused the defendant to be summoned and delivered

the complaint to him. When the defendant had examined it,

accepted the judge's jurisdiction, and announced his intention of

contesting the action the stage known as the litiscontestatio was
reached and the trial could proceed with the production of allegations
and proofs. Eventually the judge had to make up his mind on the

questions laid before him and to give his sentence from which there

might in certain circumstances be an appeal. In giving a fuUer

account of the procedure we shaU rely chiefly on the Ordo judiciarius
of Tancred who was a celebrated teacher at Bologna in the first

quarter of the 13th century and became archdeacon of Bologna in

1226. He is thought to have died before 1256.^ The Ordo judiciarius
was apparently completed in 1216 or shortly afterwards and became
one of the most influential of treatises of this kind. It affords the

best starting point for a picture of the civil procedure before the

reforms of Innocent III had taken full effect. ^

Judges were oftwo kinds, ordinary and delegate. A judge ordinary
was one who by virtue of his office possessed jurisdiction over

certain places or people, e.g. an archbishop in his province, and a

bishop in his diocese. The pope was held to be a judge ordinary
for ail Christian people so that it was lawful if need be to take any
case to him rather than to the local judges. A judge delegate was
one appointed by a judge ordinary to act for him in one or more
cases. His jurisdiction was hmited strictly to the terms of his

commission. There were, however, certain differences between a

delegate appointed by the pope and one appointed by any other

ordinary. A papal delegate might himself delegate aU or part of

a case to another person ;
he might issue a form of citation which

had the effect of starting the case so that if the pope who appointed
him died between the issuing of the citation and the litiscontestatio

the delegate's jurisdiction did not lapse ;
if he delegated a part

of the case to another an appeal lay to himself and not to the pope ;

finally his jurisdiction lasted for a year so that he might see to the

carrying out of his sentence.

The first step in any case was usually taken by the plaintiff who

appealed either against some injury that had been done to him or

against a sentence given by some judge before whom he had

appeared. If he appealed to the pope the latter, having received

the complaint, appointed judges who were, as shown by the docu-

ments in this volume, frequently promment ecclesiastics connected

with the district in which the plaintiff hved or in which the church

^ F. Bergmann, Pillii, Tancredi, Oratice Libri de ludiciorum ordine. Gottingen,
1842. cf. Bethmann-HoUweg, VI, i, p. 115f.

* On the Romano-canonical procedure in general see A. Engelmann, A History

of Continental Civil Procedure, The Continental Legal History Series, Murray, 1928,

pp. 417-504 ; Miinchen, Das Kanonische Oerichtsverfahren und Strafrecht, 2 vols.,

Cologne, 1874 ; von Betbmann-Hollweg, Der Civilprozess in Oeschichtlicher Ent-

wicklung. Vol. VI, i.
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or land which was the subject of the dispute lay. As a rule the
commission was handed to the plaintiff who then took it to the

delegate or delegates and they must examine the document to

satisfy themselves of its authenticity. Tancred says that the
usual papal practice is to appoint one delegate only for each case,
but that apparently was not so in the time of Alexander III and his

immediate successors if we may judge from the documents in this

collection.

The judges having accepted the commission must then cite the
defendant to appear before them. A certain discretion was left to

them as to the time to be allowed. The normal course was to issue

three citations and to vary the time between them according to

the known circumstances of the defendant. These three citations

could, in case of need, be replaced by one peremptory summons
but this practice was not regarded with great favour, and in No.
VI of the present collection the dean of Lincoln and the archdeacon
of Bedford are censured by the pope for having used it improperly.
It was customary for the delegates to include in the first citation

their letters of commission so that the defendant might know who
they were and by whose authority they acted. Certain classes of

person might not be summoned to judgment in this way, e.g. secular

magistrates, bride and bridegroom at the time of their wedding,
reHgious under a vow of stability, lunatics, and minors, but
some of these could be cited in the person of their agents or

guardians. There were also certain close seasons, e.g. harvest

time, when it was considered unreasonable to summon people to
a tribunal.

If the defendant failed to appear in answer to the repeated or

peremptory citation he was adjudged contumacious and various

penalties might foUow according to the nature of the action. In
Nos. IV and VI we see this procedure in operation. In No. IV,
which concerns the right of presentation to the church of Crathom
in Yorkshire, the pope orders that if the defendant, the clerk Robert,
fails to obey the citation of the delegates they are to put the plain-

tiffs, the canons of Guisborough, in possession of the church. In
No. VI we have a rather more elaborate case. In a real action of

this kind it was usual, if the defendant failed to obey the citation,
to put the plaintiff in possession of the property so as to goad the

defendant into appearing, ut reus tcedio affectus veniat responsurus.'^
If he appeared within a year he could, by giving security to the

judge and paying the expenses of the plaintiff, recover possession
and the case could then be properly heard. The first part of this

procedure is referred to by the pope in both the letters which form
No. VI, the second part, concerning the recovery of possession on

payment of a fine, is mentioned in the letter to the archbishop of

Canterbury and the bishop of Worcester.
1 Tancred, tit. 4, § 1, p. 137.
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When the defendant appeared, in person or by proxy, he might
raise objections of various kinds, exceptiones, he might deny the

judge's jurisdiction or object to him or to the plaintiff personally,
as that they were not legally qualified, e.g. being excommunicate,
or he might plead that he himself was exempt from such a citation,

or that he was Ul, or had been summoned to appear at that time
before a court of superior jurisdiction. Such objections were known
as exceptiones declinatorice judicii. Another class of exceptions
were the exceptiones dilatorioe, objections designed to postpone the

case. There were also exceptiones peremptorice which if proved
would stop the case altogether, e.g. if the defendant acknowledged
that he owed the plaintiff a sum of money which was the subject
of the action but proved that the plaintiff had made an agreement
with him not to htigate for it. The plaintiff's replies to the objections
were called replicationes and the defendant might answer with a

triplicatio to which the plaintiff would oppose a quadruplicatio and
so forth.

The defendant might also object to the judge on the ground
that he was likely to be biassed, being related to or in some other

way connected with the plaintiff. This procedure was known as

recusatio iudicis, and the grounds of it must be proved before arbi-

trators chosen by the two parties. If the recusatio was allowed a

delegate could not proceed further but his superior must be asked
to appoint someone else

;
a judge ordinary must himself delegate

his jurisdiction for this case to arbitrators chosen by the two parties.
Both plaintiff and defendant together with their proctors were

required to give security. Before delivering the libel of complaint
to the judge the plaintiff must furnish security that he or his proctor
would carry the case through to its conclusion and that if his claim

proved to be unjust he would pay to the defendant one tenth of

the value of the thing at issue. When the defendant had appeared
in answer to the citation the plaintiff must give further security
that he would be ready for the litiscontestatio within two months
and that if he then failed to appear he would pay to the defendant
double damages, not exceeding thirty-six pieces of gold {XXXVI
aureorum). Tancred, however, notes that in spite of what was

required by law it was not usual in his time for these securities

to be given and he quotes the celebrated jurist Azo in that sense.

The defendant was also required to furnish security when he received
the libel that he would follow the action through to its end, and
both parties had to give security for costs.

After he had received the libel and given security the defendant

might ask for a delay before the litiscontestatio. Such delays were
called dilationes or inducioe and there were recognised grounds on
which they might be allowed. In addition there were certain

days, ferice solemnes, repentince, rusticce or publicce on which the
courts did not sit. After dehberation the defendant might decide
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to submit a counter-claim, reconventio, and then it and the original

claim would be dealt with together. Certain interrogations were

put to the defendant to make sure that he was in possession of the

property at issue, and these preliminaries concluded, the litiscontes-

tatio might at last take place. This consisted of a formal answer

by the defendant signifying that he contested the claim and was

willing to submit to the judgment of the court. It was as a rule

followed immediately by the taking of the oath of calumny which

was an oath of proceeding in good faith taken by both parties, the

terms being summed up in the following lines :

Illud iuretur, quod Us sibi iusta videtur,

Et cum queeretur, verum non inficietur,

Nil promittetur, nee falsa probatio detur.

Ut hs tardetur, dilatio nuUa petetur.^

The oath was taken by the plaintiff and defendant in person but

not ordinarily by their proctors. After it the plaintiff had to

formulate positiones in which the various facts of his complaint
were set forth one by one in such wise that they might be put to

the defendant singly for him to acknowledge or deny. Those

which were acknowledged by the defendant to be true needed no

further proof, but this stage of the proceedings afforded boundless

opportunity for delaying and confusing the case by raising objections

against the admissibihty and correct formulation of the positions.

Those which remained contested after this stage was past had to

be drawn out into articles for proof, and proof might be of various

kinds, by evidence of the fact, by general report or fama, by pre-

sumption, by answer on oath made by one of the parties in reply

to questions put to him by the other or by the judge, by the testi-

mony of witnesses, and by the production of instruments. These

six forms of proof were not of course all of equal value. The first

two concern criminal rather than civil proceedings and Tancred

gives as an example of the first that if a clerk has a small son he

is proved to be incontinent. A presumption is described by him

as an argument for beheving a fact which is based on the proof
of another fact and as such it was generally of less value than the

direct evidence of witnesses and instruments.

Witnesses might be objected to by either party on grounds of

incompetence as summed up in the following lines :

Conditio, sexus, setas, discretio, fama,
Et fortuna, fides : in testibus ista requires.

'^

In general the evidence of two credible witnesses was sufficient,

but more might be required in particular cases. Both parties must

agree with the judge as to the matters in which they wished the

witnesses to be examined and the judge then questioned each

witness alone and caused his testimony to be written down and

' Tancred, p. 206. »
Ibid. p. 226.
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subsequently delivered to each party in the presence of the other. The
evidence of the witnesses had however to be weighed by the judge
and in case of conflict of evidence it was for him to decide in accord-

ance with certain accepted rules which witnesses he would believe.

Instruments, i.e. written documents, were of two kinds public and

private. In general, original public instruments, i.e. documents,
which possessed public authority as having been written by a notary
public or coming from pubUc archives or having the subscriptions
of three living witnesses, were accepted as authentic proof of the

facts which they attested. Private instruments were of varying
value according to their origin. Either party could produce its

instruments at any stage before the definitive sentence and as in

the case of witnesses objections could be made to their admissibility
and it was for the judge to decide what reliance should be placed

upon them.
After treating of the proofs of fact, Tancred passes on to discuss

the arguments of law known as allegationes. Here, he says, the

advocates of the two parties come into their own and display their

skill in elaborating their case on the basis of the facts which they
claim to have proved and supporting the facts by arguments drawn
from the laws and from the canons.

" And note," he says,
"
that

in aU allegations the more cogent reasons are to be put first and

last, first in order that one may incline the judge's mind to beUeve

him, the medium weight arguments to be put in the middle, and

keep to the last what is most weighty since what is heard last is

best remembered."^ The judge might not cut the advocates short

though he might add whatever they had omitted in the way of

relevant law and fact. At the end he summed up the allegations
and rephes so that both parties might see that he was fully instructed

as to the merits of the case, or he might take time to deliberate

on them, and then he gave his definitive sentence. This was the

sentence which concluded the case and is to be distinguished from
the interlocutory sentence which was a decision given on the various

side issues which arose in the course of the proceedings, e.g. on the

admissibility of certain evidence.

It will be noted that most of the decretals in this collection

commit cases to be heard by delegates appellatione remota, without

appeal. As might be expected this practice gave rise to some diffi-

culties and Alexander III was consulted by the archbishop of York
who asked whether in such cases any appeal could be allowed

before or after the citation, before or after the sentence. The pope's

reply was in the negative but he made an exception for an appellant
who had already set out for the papal curia before being cited.

* Tancred, p. 264. Et nota quod in omnibus all6gationibus primo et ultimo
validiores proponendse sunt rationes, primo, ut moveat animum iudicis ad cre-

dendum sibi, medio dicat medioeria, ultimo reservet, quod validius est, quoniam
ea qusB ultimo audiuntur, melius memorisa commendantur. ut de consecr. Dist.

2. c. liquido. 54.
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The archbishop also asked, however, whether in such cases an

appeal might be allowed on the ground that the delegate had

refused to hear proof that the letters of commission were based

on suggestio falsi, and such appeals the pope was willing to admit. '

This decision did little to solve the difficulty, but Tancred makes
it clear that appeals were allowed for a variety of causes even

though the original commission had contained the words appellatione

remota. He says that Alexander Ill's prohibition in the decretal

In eminenti must be understood with the qualification nisi subsit

iusta causa appellandi, and quotes a number of other decretals

in support of his view.^

The parties were allowed ten days in which to decide whether

they wished to appeal. If the judge was still sitting notice of appeal
could be given orally, otherwise it must be in writing. Within a

further thirty days the judge must give a certificate of appeal and

this was presented to the appellate judge who must first determine

whether the proper formaUties had been observed. In the case

of appeals to the pope as is apparent from this collection they were

usually dealt with by the appointment of fresh delegates.

Mention must be made of the procedure known as restitutio in

integrum designed to remedy manifest injustice brought about by
proceedings which were per se regular. In such cases a competent

judge could simply order the restoration of the injured party.

Tancred, after discussing the normal judicial organisation, i.e.

judges ordinary and delegate, devotes a section to arbiters. These

persons appear in Nos. XV and XVIII of the present collection.

They were chosen by both parties to a dispute who voluntarily sub-

mitted the case to their decision, in other words their jurisdiction

was derived from the parties themselves. For this reason there

could in the ordinary coiu-se of things be no appeal from them,
and No. XV shows that a papal order was necessary for the revision

by arbiters of their decision.

One of the most important reforms introduced by Innocent

III was the requirement that every court should have a clerk, a

notary pubhc or two suitable persons, and that every stage in the

proceedings should be made the subject of a written minute. The
decretals in this collection afford some evidence that such a step
was desirable for they make it plain that often no record of a case

or its decision was available and delegates appomted to hear appeals
must have had to do a lot of work which could have been avoided

if proper record had been kept. The insistence upon documentation

in course of time considerably affected the procedure itself, but

this development lies outside the limits of the present volume.'

1 c. 40 In eminenti, Compilatio 1. ii. 20. Friedberg, Quinque compilationes

antiquce (Leipzig, 1882), p. 23f.
2 c. 10, X, ii, 13 ; c. 36, X, ii, 20 ; cc. 47, 53, 59, X, u, 28. Tancred, p. 302.
' See Engelmaim op. cit. p. 457fif.
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The decretals in this collection also indicate that the papal chancery
did not by any means keep copies of all the letters which it issued

for it is evident that the pope often does not know what directions

he has given in an earlier stage of any particular dispute.
The four decretals which concern marriage cases (Nos. VIII,

XVIII, XXIII, and XXV) come from a period in which the classical

canon law of marriage had not yet been fully developed.^ In the

middle of the 12th century the Western Church was divided between
two rival theories concerning the formation of marriage. Gratian

distinguished between conjugium initiatum formed by the consent
of the parties alone and in certain cases dissoluble, and a conjugium
ratum which was the conjugium initiatum completed by consum-

mation, (vpula carnalis, and was indissoluble. His teaching was
summed up in the phrase Conjugium desponsatione initiatur, com-
mixtio7ie perficitur. His theory was opposed by that of the French
doctors chief of whom was Peter Lombard. They drew a sharp
distinction between consent to a present marriage (what we should
caU marriage) and consent to a future marriage (what we should caU
an engagement), the latin terms being desponsatio de prcesenti or

per verba de prcesenti and desponsatio defuturo or per verba defuturo.
The first of these alone, they held to make a real marriage, thus

placing all the emphasis on consent as against consummation.
It must be understood that at this period the

'

engagement
'

or

desponsatio de futuro played a much more important part m the
formation of marriage and was considered much more binding than
it is to-day. Indeed it had in it something of the genuine matri-

monial consent and Gratian and his followers held that it became
a real marriage if it was followed by consummation.
Alexander III^ before his election as pope was first a disciple of

Gratian and then changed to the French view which also seems
to have been that of some of his papal predecessors. As pope he
at first adopted the distinction between desponsatio de prcesenti
and de futuro with some hesitation but as being the safest course.

Then for a time in the mid-seventies he appears to have required
solemn celebration of marriage in facie ecclesice as a condition of

vahdity, but this, though destined ultimately to triumph in the
Roman Church, was soon abandoned and at the end of his pontificate
he taught firmly that marriage could be formed in either of two

ways, by verba de prcesenti alone or by verba de futuro followed by
consummation. This stage is represented by decretal No. VIII of

30 June, 1177, in which a promise to marry, followed by consum-

mation, is regarded as constituting a marriage.

^ For the general history of the canon law of marriage see A. Esmein, Le
mariage en droit canonique, 2 vols., second edition, by R. Genestal and J. Dauvillier,
Paris, 1929 and 1935, and G. Le Bras Article Mariage in Dictionnaire de theologie
catholique. For the mediaeval development see more particularly J. Dauvillier.
Le mariage dans le droit classique de VEgliae. Paris, 1933.

*
Dauvillier, pp. 15-54.
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The doctrine in that form was not destined to survive for long,
but although in the main the consensual theory of Peter Lombard
triumphed the classical theory was influenced to a certain extent

by the teaching of Gratian and by Alexander's attempted synthesis.
It came to be held that a marriage formed per verba de prcesenti

though in all ordinary circumstances indissoluble, might, if it was
unconsummated be dissolved by the pope for sufficient cause, and
further the estabhshment of a marriage by consummation following
a promise per verba de futuro was accepted with the addition of

the fiction that a consent per verba de prcesenti at the time of con-

summation must be presumed, thus giving rise to the expression
matrimonium prcesumptum.
The other points in these marriage decretals concern various of

the impediments to marriage. The same No. VIII also introduces

us to the impediment of vis or metus which is known to our Enghsh
lawyers as duress.^ For the formation of a true marriage the

matrimonial consent must be freely given, a forced consent is no
consent and therefore a marriage contracted under duress is void.

This principle is upheld by Alexander III in No. VIII. We have
followed Professor Dauvilher^ above in interpreting the pope's
decision to mean that a desponsatio per verba de futuro is converted
into a real marriage by the copula carnalis, but it is possible as

some of the glossators saw, that the pope also teaches that consent

given under duress can be converted into a real consent by the

copula carnalis. Such certainly came to be the accepted doctrine.

No. VIII also introduces the impedimentum criminis^ which

appears more prominently in No. XXV. The old rule, as quoted
by Celestine III from Gratian's Decretum, was that no one should
be allowed to marry a woman with whom he had committed adultery.
This principle seems to be accepted by Alexander III in No. VIII
but it was in process of being restricted as a formal impediment
to two cases : (1) when the man and the adulteress had been guilty
of compassing the death of the first wife

;
and (2) when the man

had promised to marry the adulteress on the death of his wife.

The second of these cases is to be found in No. XXV which for

that reason found its way into the Corpus iuris canonici as c. v, X,
iv, 7.

Nos. XVIII and XXIII concern the impediment of consanguinity
and affinity.* Consanguinity is the relationship between two

persons who are descended from a common ancestor, affinity is the

relationship between individuals and families set up by copula
carnalis whether within or without marriage. Certain degrees of

consanguinity had always been recognised by the church as creating
1 Esmein, I, p. 342. Dauvillier, p. 90ff.
»
Dauvillier, p. 36.

' Esmein, I, p. 233ff. 426fF. Dauvillier, p. 158f.
* Esmein, I, p. 371ff, 414ff. Dauvillier, p. 146ff. Cf. T. A. Lacey, Marriage

in Church and State, second edition by R. C. Mortimer, S.P.C.K., 1947, p. 128ff.
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an impediment to marriage but gradually the prohibition came to

be extended to the seventh generation of descendants from a

common ancestor. The impediment of affinity was developed to

the same degree and various kinds of remote affinity were recognised
as that a man contracted affinity not only with those of his wife's

blood but also with their husbands and wives. In these circumstances

matrimonial cases became extremely difficult and compUcated and
Alexander III made a number of rules to regulate the procedure
and the kind of evidence which might be heard. ^ The very wide

application of the rules of consanguinity makes it understandable

that, in the absence of elaborate geneological trees, there could be

real uncertainty as to whether two persons were related within the

prohibited degrees. The whole matter was greatly simphfied by
the Fourth Lateran Council in 1215 (canon 50) which abolished

various kinds of remote affinity and reduced the impediments of

both consanguinity and affinity to the fourth degree.

Eric Kemp.

Additional note : On the problems concerning advowsons which
occur in some of the decretals, e.g. IV and VI, see J. W. Gray,
The lus Praesentandi in England from the Constitutions of
Clarendon to Bracton, in English Historical Review, Vol, Ixvii

(1952), pp. 481-509.

1 Dauvillier, p. 148f.





2 PAPAL DECRETALS

I (1159-67)

Alexander III^ R.^ Lincolniensi'* episcopo.

Veniens ad* nos* P. lator presentium nobis ^
exposuit, quod^

antiqui hostis versutia circumventus furtive diaconatUwS ordineni

contra' canones' suscepit. Unde ita duximus respondendum/^
quod si forte id non fuerit* a te vel ab aliquo archidiaconorum vel

prelatorum tuorum sub anathematis interminatione prohibitum/"
tu ipse in promotione ipsius ad sacerdotale ofiicium condigna satis-

factione imposita, nisi aliud^^ impediat, pro tuo arbitrio dispenses.
Si vero interminatio anathematis super hoc facta est, commoneas^^

eum, sicut et nos fecimus, ut in aliquo monasterio seu canonicatu^''

habitum suscipiat regularem. Quod^* si iuxta admonitionem
tuam^^ fecerit/^ ex quo in habitu illo fuerit aliquanto tempore
laudabiliter conversatus, poteris ei misericorditer providere, alioquin
nulla ratione concedimus eum ad sacerdotalem ordinem promoven-
dum.

Texts: Ale. 125. Cant. 1 25. Bridl. 173. Wig. Ill 26. Chelt. 16, 25. Cott. V
45. App. 26, 9. Bamb. 11,9. Cpd. 11, 9 (p. 29). Erl. 11,9. Lips. 11,9. Cass. 21,
14. Tann. II If), 9. Brug. 11, 5. Frkf. 11, 5. A V 25 an. Deer. V 30, 1.

Pub. : Corp. iur. can. ed. Boehmer, vol. IP, p. 223 (from Cass.), ed. Friedberg
vol. II, p. 834.

Cal. : Jaffe-Loewenfeld n. 13988.

Here from Ale., Cant., Bridl.

Var. R. :
^ so Bridl., Frcf., A, Deer., otherwise Idem. - so Cant. Bridl. ; E.

Ale. ; G. App ; F. Bamb. Cpd. Lips. Cass. Tann. ; no sign of the name in the others.
^ so Ale. Bridl. Tann. Brug. ; Lineon. Frcf. A ; Linen. Bamb. Cpd. Erl. Lips. ;

livonen. App. ed. pr. ; Lenoven. Cass. ; Circel. Cant. ; Norwieen. Wig. ; London,
alias Noremc. App. cod. Line.

; Lingoniensi Deer. ; Cantuariensi Archiep. Chelt. ;

no address Cott. *
only Bridl., App. ed. princ., Brug.

* om. Bridl. * om. Ale.
'
only Cant., Bridl. * rescribendum Bridl. * fuit Cant., Bridl. ^^ interdietum

Bridl. ^^
aliquid Ale. ^^ eonvenias Bridl. ^' canoniea Cant., Bridl. ^* Qui

Cant. '* om. Ale. ; tuam hoe Bridl. ^*
only Bridl.
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I

Alexander III to R. Bishop of Lincoln.

P., bearer of these present letters, has come and explained to

us that led astray by the craftiness of the ancient enemy he received

the order of the diaconate hj trickery, contrary to the canons.

Whence we have been led to answer that if the ordination had not
been forbidden mider pam of anathema by you or any of your
archdeacons or prelates, you may if you wish, and if there be no
other impediment, impose a suitable penance and dispense him
so that he may be raised to the priesthood. If, however, the threat

of anathema was laid upon this action, you shall admonish him,
as we also have done, that he is to take the habit of a regular in

some monastery or house of canons. If he acts according to

your admonition you may, after he has conducted himself praise-

worthily in that dress for some time, make merciful provision for

him. Otherwise on no account do we aUow him to be raised to

the priesthood.

Note : The Var. R. to the inscription show that, at quite an early date, the
receiver of the letter must have become doubtful. Two of the earhest collections.
Ale. and Bridl., have, however, quite clearly lincoln. ep. and to this place name
fits the sign of the personal name R., which is preserved in Bridl. and in Cant.,
where however the placename is corrupted to Circel, while in Ale. the name sign
is misread to e. In the group of Bamb. collections F. Linon. is senseless, but may
be explained as risen from R. Lincon. The inscription of the Lincoln MS. of App.
(jr. London, alias Norewic. would give a good sense (Gilbert of London), if the addition
or Norwich '

did not show that the receiver was imknown. The plain addresses
of Wig. (Norewicen. ep.) and Chelt. {Cantuar. arckiep.) are isolated, the address
of the last edition of Deer. {Lingoniensi ep. = Langres) is quite arbitrary. We
therefore can claim this document for Lincoln only with reserve

; if so, it would
be a very early decretal, as bishop Robert died in 1167; but he was previously
in touch with pope Alexander III and received a privilege in 1163 (see Reg. Ant.,
vol. i, p. 202, n. 264).
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11 (1159-70)

Idem R.^ archidiacono et decano Lincolniensi.

Parochianos vestros, de quibus fratres Cistercienses nobis queri-
moniam fecerunt, commoneafcis attentius et remota appellatione
ecclesiastica districtione compellatis, ut eisdem fratribus ablatas

decimas, quas sibi et eorum ecclesie concessimus, vel earum estima-

tionem absque diminutione ac malitiosa dilatione restituant aut

exinde secum pacifice amicabiliterque conveniant.

Texts: Sang. Ill 15, 5 (p. 169). Abr. Ill 11, 4 (p. 369).

Pub. : Singer p. 169 (from Sang. Abr.).

Var. R. :
' R. om. Sang.

Ill (1167-73)

Alexander III^ decano^ et canonicis Lincolniensis^ ecclesie.-^

Significavit nobis venerabilis^ [frater noster] Eboracensis^ archi-

episcopus^ et infra. ^ Vobis ergo^ per* apostolica'* scripta* pre-

cipiendo mandamus,' quatenus nullus vestrum ecclesiam habens
in archiepiscopatu Eboracensi censum ita augmentet, quin clerici

ibi manentes honeste de residuo sustententur et archiepiscopo et*

ministralibus* eius* sua iura cum integritate solvantur atque
edificia^ ecclesie, cum necesse fuerit, et ornamenta ecclesiastica

reparentur^ et renoventur. Si autem aliquis vestrum contra pre-

ceptum^ nostrum venire presumpserit,
^
archiepiscopo^" sicut nee

in uUa, ita nee in hac parte deerimus^® et, si ipse vos hac occasione

gravaverit, equanimiter tolerabimus.

Texts : Asl. 14. Tann. II 7, 5. Sang. II 7, 18 (p. 142). Abrinc. II 5, 5 (p. 360).

Pub. : Singer p. 142 (from Sang., Abrinc).

Var. R. :
^ om. Asl. ; Idem Alex. Sang.

"^

capitulo Tann. Abrinc. ; episcopo
SajQg.

^ Lincobiie Asl. *soAsl. ; owi. Tann. Sang. Abrinc. ^om. Asl. "etc. Tann.

Sang. Abrinc. ; the beginning of the decretal {the
'

narratio ') has not been preserved.
' mandantes precipimus Abrinc. *~* edif. et ornamenta ecclesie, cum nee. fuer.,

rep. Tann. Sang. Abrinc. *-• contra hoc venerit Tann. Sang. Abrinc. i^-io

archiep.
—deerimus om. Asl.
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II

The same to R., archdeacon and dean of Lincobi.

You are to admonish carefully your parishioners of whom the

Cistercian brothers have complained to us, and compel them by
ecclesiastical constraint without right of appeal, to restore to those

brothers in full and -udthout mahcious delay the tithes which have
been taken away, or their equivalent, and which we have granted
to them and to their church, or thereafter to behave in a peaceful
and friendly manner towards them.

Note : Apparently a fragment ;
the whole text has not yet been found. The

Idem of the address refers to Alexander III, mentioned in the first chapter of the

title in Sang. (Ill 15, 1). To be dated before 1170 as the archdeacon R. may be
Richard or Robert to whom in 1171 succeeded GeofErey Fitzroy.

Ill

Alexander III to the dean and canons of the church of Lincoln.

Our venerable brother the Archbishop of York has informed us
—and so forth and below. We therefore command and direct you
by letters apostoUc that none of you who has a church in the Arch-

bishopric of York shall so increase the payments from it that the

remainder does not sufiice for the decent maintenance of the clergy
who live there, for the full payment of their dues to the Archbishop
and his officers, and for the necessary repairs and renewals of the

fabric and ornaments of the church. But if any of you presumes
to contravene this command we will not fail the Archbishop either

in this or in any other matter, and if he shall have injured you
on this account we will bear it with equanimity.

Note : As the letter is directed to the dean and chapter, it probably must be

dated in the time of the vacancy of the see, 1167-73.
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IV (1170-73)

Alexander^ III. decano Lincolniensi et G. archidiacono eiusdem

loci et abbati de Rievallis^ salutem et apostolicam benedictionem .

^

Dilecti filii nostri decanus Eboracensis et prior de Novoburgo,*
quibus causam, que inter canonicos de Giseburna^ et Rob(ertum)^
clericum super ecclesia de Crathornum' vertitur, commisimus

terminandam, transmissa nobis relatione monstrarunt, quod canonici

concessionem domini fundi probarunt, Rob(ertus) vero donationem
venerabilis^ fratris nostri^ Eboracensis archiepiscopi, apostolice^
sedis^ legati,^ et non domini fundi se habuisse probavit. Unde
quoniam donatio ecclesiarum ad episcopos pertinet et ad laicos

spectat assensum prebere, eisdem significavimus, quod si res ita

se haberet,^^ videbatur nobis concessionem archiepiscopi donationi

laicali^^ debere preiudicare, quia sicut diximus episcoporum est

ecclesiastica beneficia conferre, laicorum vero, qui habent in^

ecclesia^ ius patronatus, assensum prebere, quibus in concessionibus

ecclesiarum illud est observandum,^^ quod sancti patres reservare

noscuntur.^" Cumque tales littere a nobis emanassent, litteras

eorundem iudicum recepimus^^ continentes, quod, cum ab eis

super eadem causa appellatum fuisset, omni appellationi ad nos
facte spontanee deferentes utrique parti terminum prefixerunt,

quo se apostolico deberent conspectui presentare. Nos vero

receptis litteris ipsis vobis, filii decane et archidiacone, causam istam

commisimus audiendam et fine debito terminandum. Ceterum

nuntius, qui pro canonicis de Giseburne venerat, proposita nobis

assertione monstravit, quod Arnoldus^^ de Perci^^ eis et ecclesie

sue cum assensu et auctoritate bone memorie Tm'(stim)^^ quondam
Eboracensis archiepiscopi ecclesiam de Crathornum^' et alias

ecclesias, que in fundo ipsius constructed^ noscuntur, secundum
consuetudinem teri-e concessit, ita quod post decessum personarum,
que ibi erant, earundem ecclesiarum integre et libere i)ossessionem
haberent. Sane quoniam rei Veritas nobis non liquet, nos te, fili

abbas, quia triplex funiculus difficile rumpitur,^* in eadem causa

adiungentes vobis presentium auctoritate iniungimus, ut congruo
loco et tempore in unum pariter convenientes veritatem rei de tota

causa plenius cognoscatis et exinde, quod canonicum et rationabile

fuerit, sublato appellationis remedio iudicetis. Si vero predictus

R(obertus) a vobis legitime commonitus ad presentiam vestram
accedere vel iudicio vestro parere contempserit. canonicos in

possessionem appellatione remota inducatis et absque ordine

iudiciario eam non permittatis sibi aliquatenus perturbari. Ceterum
si per occasionem litterarum, quas vobis,^" filii^^ decane et archi-

diacone, super causa ista direximus, predicto R(oberto), antequam
littere iste ad vos perveniant, est ablata possessio, volumus et
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IV

Alexander III to the dean of Lincoln and G., archdeacon of

the same place, and to the abbot of Rievaulx, greeting and apostolic

blessing.

Our beloved sons the dean of York and the prior of Newburgh,
to whom we liad committed for settlement the case which had arisen

between the canons of Guisborough and Robert, clerk, concerning
the church of Crathorn, have shown in their report sent to us that
the canons have proved that they have the grant from the lord
of the land which forms the endowment, Robert indeed that he
has the gift from our venerable brother the Archbishop of York,
legate of the apostolic see, and not from the lord of the endowment.
Wherefore, since the gift of churches belongs to bishops and the
function of laymen is to give assent, we notified them that if this

was so it seemed to us that the gift of the archbishop ought to

supersede the lay grant because, as we said, it is the business of
the bishops to confer ecclesiastical benefices, and of laymen who
have the right of patronage over a church to give their assent,
for m these grants of churches the rules laid down by the holy
fathers are to be observed. And when those letters had been

dispatched by us we received letters from the same judges containing
the information that as there had been an appeal from them about
this case, they willingly deferring to every appeal made to us had
fixed a date for both parties on which they should present themselves
in the apostoUc sight. But we, on receipt of these letters, committed
the case to you, our sons the dean and archdeacon, to hear and

bring it to a due end. But the messenger who had come to us on
behalf of the canons of Guisborough showed by his assertion laid

before us, that Arnold de Percy, with the assent and authority of

Thm'stin of good memory, formerly Ai'chbishop of York, had granted
according to the custom of the country to them and their church
the church of Crathorn and other churches which are known to

have been built on his land, so that after the death of the parsons
who were there they should have entire and free possessions of

those churches. Because the truth of the matter is not apparent
to us we add you. son abbot, as judge of the case, for a threefold

cord is not quickly broken, and enjoin you all by the authority of

these present letters that you meet together at a suitable time and

place and ascertain more fully the truth of the matter concerning the

whole case and then you shall decide without right of appeal what
was canonical and reasonable. But if the aforesaid Robert, having
been lawfully summoned by you, disdains to appear before you or

obey your decision, you are to adjudge possession to the canons
without appeal, and you shall not suffer that possession to be
disturbed by him any fvirther without judicial process. But if by
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mandamus eam sibi a vobis tribus ante ingressum principalis cause

restitui et ex tunc causam audiri et, prout diximus, fine debito

terminari.

Texts: Full text only in Roy. 31. Down to noscuntur (Var. R. 13) : Ale. 90.

Cant. 114. Dun. 115. Wig. IV 10. CI. 151. Chelt. 11, 5. Cott. VI 44. App. 15,

22. Oriel II 15, 18. Bamb. 44, 19. Oriel I 44, 19. Lips. 52, 26. Cass. 53,

19. Tann. VI3, 19. Sang. VII 43 (p. 296). Brug. 14, 16. Frcf. 21, 15. A III 33,

24.

Pub.: Corp. iur. can. ed. Boehmer, IP 303 (from Cass.); Schoensteiner p. 71

(from CI.) ; Friedberg, Quinque compilationes antiqiLoe p. 42 (from A).

Cal. : Jaffe-Loewenfeld n. 14085.

Reprinted from Roy., Ale., Cant., Dun., and Wig.

Var. R. :
^ Full address only in Roy.

* Nesnals Roy.
* Idem abbati Rievallis

et decano et archidiacono Lincoln. Ale. Cant. Wig. Chelt. App. (cod. Line.) Frcf. ;

Idem abb. Rivall. et dec. Line. Dun.
;
Idem abbati de Rivaus Tann. ; Idem abbati

de Ri. Sang. ;
Idem Rivalensi et archiep. Eboracen. Brug. Only Idem App. (ed.

princ.j Oriel II Bamb. Oriel I Lips. Cass. A. *
Novopurgo Roy.

*
gisebun Cant.

® R. Ale. Dun. Wig.
' so Ale. Wig. ; cratorn Roy. ; cratornum Cant. ; Crathor.

Dun. *-8 om. Roy.
*~* om. Roy.

^" haberent Roy.
^^ laici Roy.

^^ reser-

vandum Roy.
" The following only in Roy.

i*
recipimus Roy.

is-is arcen.

de parti Roy.
^* iur. Roy.

^^ costorii Roy.
^* instructe Roy.

^' cf. Eccle. 4,

12. 20 tibi Roy.
"

fili Roy.
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occasion of our letters which we sent to you, sons dean and arch-

deacon, concerning this case possession has been taken away from
the aforesaid Robert before these letters come to you, we will and
command that it be restored to him by the three of you before the

beginning of the principal case, and that then the case shall be

heard and, as we have said, brought to a due end.

Note : The decision in this suit is preserved in a charter of the Guisborough
cartularj;^ (Cartularium prioraius de Gyseburne, ed. W. Brown, Surtees Soe. 86,

1889, vol. i, p. 280, n. 592 and in W. FarTev, Early Yorkshire clmrters vol. ii, pp. 42-3)

whereby Geoffrey elect of Lincobi, Silvanu.s abbot of Rievaulx, and Geoffrey dean
of Lincoln confirna a contract between the canons of Guisborough and the clerk

Robert, to whom they give the chiu-ch of Crathorn (Yorkshire) for a yearly pension
of half a mark. With the help of this charter the bad text of Roy. could be emended
(Var. R. 15 and 16). As Geoffrey Fitzroy in this decretal is still addressed as

archdeacon, it must have been issued previovisly to his appointment to the bishopric
(1173). The terminus post quem would be 1170, the year in which Silvanus was
elected abbot of Rievaulx.
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V (c. 1170-73)

Alexander^ episcopus servus servorum Dei dilecto filio G.

Lincolniensi archidiacono salutem et apostolicam benedictionem.

Ex insinuatione prions et fratrum de "Marcabi^ auribus nostris

innotuit, quod R. presbiter de ^^Bilesbi^ ad* presentiam nostram
accedens* tacita veritate, quod esset filius sacerdotis, per fraudem
a nobis litteras^ impetravit, ut in ecclesia de Bilesbi, que^ ad

predictos priorem et fratres spectare dinoscitur,** in qua pater eius

ministravit,' capellanus existeret. Quia vero fraus sive^ dolus

nullis debet patrocinium prestare, discretioni tue^ per apostolica

.scripta mandamus, quatinus infra XL dies post harum susceptionem
litterarum'" rei veritatem diligenter inquiras et, si tibi" constiterit,

quod memoratus R. sit in sacerdotio genitus et quod pater eius

in eadem ecclesia ministraverit,^^ non obstantibus predictis litteris

nostris ipsum exinde omni occasione et appellatione cessante

amoveas et prescriptam^^ ecclesiam prenominatis^* fratribus libere

et pacifice^-^ restituas.^^

Texts: (1) Full text as given above only in Cant. II 11. CI. 133. Chelt. 12, 14.

Cott. VI 18. (2) All other collections begin with : Ad presentiam nostram accedens
R. presbiter. and end with : cessante amoveas : Wig. alt. 6. Cant. I 51. Belv. 15.

Ber. 103. Flor. 100. Cus. 111. Cc.lG. Vict. 31. Roff. 64. Bridl. 31. aaud. 35.

Font. I 52. Wig. Ill 17. Par. 11 22, ] . App. 19, 3. Bb. 22, 3. Cpd. 23, 3. Cass.

33, 3. Brug. 36, J. Tann. Ill 12, 6. Sang. IV 8, 2 (p. 195). A I 9, 2. Deer. 1

17, 2. Of these only the var. readings of the inscription are given.

Pub. : Gilberti Foliot Epist. cd. J. A. Giles, vol. II, p. 85, n. 358 (from Belv.) :

Schoensteiner, p. 65 (from CI.) ; Corp. iur. can. ed. Boehmer, vol. TI**. p. 245 (from

Cass.), Friedberg, Corp. hiv. can. vol. II, \i. 135.

Cal. : Jaffe-Loewenfeld n. 13982.

Var. R. :
^
full address only in Belv. ; Lincoln, archidiacono Galfrido Wig. :

G. Line, archid. Roff. ; Line, archid. Bridl., Claud., App. ; G. Lincti. arch. Cus. ;

Lincti archid. Berol., Flor.
;

G. Line, electo Cant. I., A. X. : Line. el. Tann. ;

Line. ep. Chelt. ; Alex. Ill archiep. Brug. ; G. Line, archiep. Par II. ; Dunelmen.

ep. Sang. ; Without inscription : Cant. II., Wig. alt., Co., Vict., Font., Bb., Cpd., Cass.,

CI., Cott. - Marcab Cant. II ; Marcelliae CI. ; Marchele Chelt. ; illegible Cott.
' om. CI. ; HiUebei Chelt. ; Hillebi Cott. *-* ow. CI., Chelt., Cott. » om. CI. *-« om.

CI., Chelt., Cott. ' ministraverat CI. ;
add. et Cant. II. * fraudis sue CI. ; vel Chelt.

» vestre Chelt .

" om. Cant. II. i>
o/r*. Chelt. Cott. '^ muii(,t,.a,vit Cant. II., Cott. ;

ministraverat CI. '*
prenominatam CI., Chelt., Cott. ^* om. Cant. II. ^'' libere

pacificeque Chelt. »« dimittat CI., Chelt., Cott.

Identifications :

'" Markby. ** Bilsbv.
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V

Alexander, bishop, servant of the servants of God, to our beloved

son G., archdeacon of Lincoln, greeting and apostolic blessing.

On the information of the prior and brethren of Markby it has

come to our ears that R. priest of Bilsby, concealed the truth that

he was the son of a priest when he came to us and got (?) letters

by fraud that he might be established as chaplain in the church

of Bilsby which is kno\vn to belong to the aforesaid prior and

brethi-en, in which his father ministered. Because indeed fraud

or deceit ought not to be a protection to anyone we command your
discretion by letters apostohc that within forty days of the receipt
of these letters you shall dihgently enquh'e into the truth of the

matter, and if it is estabhshed before you that the aforesaid R.

was born in the priesthood and that his father ministered in the

same church, you shall then, despite our above-mentioned letters,

remove him, all excuse and appeal notwithstanding, and yon shall

freely and peacefully restore the said church to the above named
brethren.

Note : The earliest collections ascribe the decretal to the archdeacon GHeoffrey

Fitzroy) of Lincoln, who m 1173 was appointed to the see of Lincoln, so that the

inscription G. Line, electo refers to the same person. Greoffrey became archdeacon
not earlier than 1170 but was in office by Michaelmas 1171 {Reg. Ant. vol. vii, p. 205).

The vicarage of Bilsby belonged to the Austin prioiy of Markby (cf. Liber antiquus

Hugonis Wells, p. 47) of which httle is known (cf. Mon. Angl., vol. vi, p. 561) and
Rot. Hugonis de Wells i, p. 77. Geoffrey Fitzroy held the archdeaconry of Lincoln

from 1171 to 1173 and these vears are also the limits for the decretal.
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(1174)

Idem^ abbati de^ Rivallis^ et

priori de Bridlintune.

Dilecti filii nostri abbas et

fratres ecclesie de Neuh(iis)*
transmissa nobis insinuatione

monstraverunt, quod, cum
causam, que vertitur inter ipsos^
et abbatissam et moniales^ de

Elenestove' super ecclesia

sancti^ Petri de Haltun,^ quam
predicti fratres diu^° canonice et

inconcusse, sicut asserunt,

possederunt et adhuc possident,
dilectis filiis nostris^^ decano
Lincolniensi et archidiacono de

Bedeford ad suggestionem
nuntii^^ predictarum monial-

iiim commisissemus^^ fine

debito terminandam, predicti
fratres timentes se a prefatis
iudicibus gravari, eo quod ad

primam citationem sibi diem

peremptorium statuerunt, ad
audientiam nostram appellave-
runt. Sed ipsi nihilominus

ecclesiam ipsam prefatis
^^monialibus adiudicaverunt et,

quia prenominati fratres eorum
non paruerunt sententie, idem
iudices ecclesiam ipsam^^ inter-

dicto supposuerunt. Quia vero

non spectat ad iuris ordinem
diem peremptorium et maxime,
cum de rebus ecclesiasticis

agitur, nisi forte maxima
necessitate ingruente^^ ita

maturare nee etiam in eos, qui
se contumaciter absentant,
sententiam taliter promulgare,
nisi quod adversa pars in pos-
sessionem mittatur, ut sic tedio

aflfecti iustitie stare cogantur,
discretioni^^ vestre per

VI (1178-81)

Alexander III^ Cantua-

riensi archiepiscopo et Wigor-
niensi^ episcopo.

(a) Dilecti filii nostri abbas et

fratres ecclesie^ de Neixh(us)^ trans-

missa nobis insinviatione monstra-

runt, qviod, cum causam, que
vertitur inter ipsos et * moniales

de Helenestou^ super ecclesia *

de Haltime^ * dilecto' filio' nostro

decano Lincolniensi et archidiacono

Bedefordensi^ ad suggestionem
nuntii predictarum monialium

coramisissemus fine debito termi-

nandam, predicti abbas et fratres

timentes se a predictis iudicibus

gravari, eo quod ad primam
citationem sibi diem peremptorium
statuerunt, ad nostram audientiam

appellaverunt, sed ipsi nihilo-

minus ecclesiam® ipsam' prefatis

monialibus adiucaverunt et qviia

prenominati abbas et fratres

eorum non paruerunt sententie,

idem iudices ecclesiam ipsam inter-

dicto supposuenmt. Qma vero

non^° spectat ad iiu-is ordinem, diem

peremptorium et maxime, cum de

rebus ecclesiasticis agitur, nisi forte

maxima necessitate ingruente^^ ita

matiu-are nee etiam in eos, qm se

continrnaciter absentant, sententiam

taliter promulgare, nisi quod
adversa pars in possessionem

mittatur, ut sic tedio affecti^^

iustitie stare cogantur,^" frater-

nitati vestre per apostolica

scripta mandamus, quatenus partes

ante presentiam vestram convocetis

et rei veritate inquisita diligen-

ter et cognita, si vobis consti-

terit quod sententia ipsa^^ lata

fuerit, eo quod predicti fratres

citati venire aut venientes
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VI

The same to the abbot of

Rievaulx and the prior of

Bridlington,

Our beloved sons the abbot
and brethren of the church of

Newhouse have shown in their

report to us that when, at the

instigation of the nuns of

Elstow, we committed to our

beloved sons the dean of Lincoln

and the archdeacon of Bedford
for due settlement the case

between them and the afore-

said nuns about the church of

St. Peter of Halton, which the

said brethren canonicaUy and

undisturbedly, as they assert,

have long possessed and still

possess, they, fearing that they
would be injured by the afore-

said judges because, at the

first citation, a peremptory day
was fixed for them, appealed
to us. But the judges never-

theless awarded the church to

the aforesaid nuns and because

the abovenamed brethren did

not obey the sentence they laid

an interdict on the church.

Because it is not in accordance

with the order of the law thus

to expedite the final day with-

out great necessity, and par-

ticularly so when ecclesiastical

things are concerned, nor to

promulgate such a sentence

against those who contuma-

ciously absent themselves, but

only to put the other party in

possession so that those who
are thus hipped may be com-

pelled to stand to justice, we
command your discretions by
letters apostolic that you

Alexander III to the Arch-

bishop of Canterbury and the

Bishop of Worcester.

Our beloved sons the abbot
and brethren of the church of

Newhouse have shown in their

report to us that when, at the in-

stigation of the nuns of Elstow,
we committed to our beloved

sons the dean of Lincoln and the

archdeacon of Bedford for due
settlement the case between
them and the aforesaid nuns
about the church of St. Peter of

Halton, which the said abbot
and brethren canonically and

undisturbedly, as they assert,

have long possessed and still

possess, they, fearing that they
would be injured by the afore-

said judges because, at the

first citation, a peremptory day
was fixed for them, appealed
to us. But the judges never-

theless awarded the chiu'ch to

the aforesaid nuns and because

the abovenamed abbot and
brethren did not obey the

sentence they laid an interdict

on the chiu-ch. Because it is

not in accordance with the

order of the law thus to

expedite the final day without

great necessity, and particularly
so when ecclesiastical things
are concerned, nor to promul-

gate such a sentence against
those who contumaciously
absent themselves, but only to

put the other party in posses-
sion so that those who are thus

hipped may be compelled to

stand to justice, we command

your fraternities by letters
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apostolica scripta mandamus,
quateuus partibus^® ante pre-
sentiam vestram convocatis^'

rei veritatem sollicite inquiratis
et si vobis constiterit, quod
memorati^* fratres ecclesiam

prefatam canonice adepti
fuerint, eosdem fratres ipsam
ecclesiam ab interdicto solutam^^

sublato appellationis remedio

pacifice possidere faciatis et

adverse parti silentium im-

ponatis,'-" litteris nostris, si

que exinde fuerint^^ impetrate.
veritati et iustitie nullum

impedimentum prestantibus.^^
Si qua vero partium a vobis

legitime citata ad presentiam
vestram accedere aut iudicio

vestro in^^ hac parte^^ parere

contempserit, vos nihilominus,

quantum ratio patitur. in

eadem causa procedatis.

iudicio stare noluerint,^* ad
versam partem faciatis in ipsius
ecclesie possessionem induci.

Postea vero si statim vel infra

annum idem^^ abbas et fratres

vobis sufficientem prestiterint

cautionem, quod super hoc
vestro debeant stare iudicio,

eis^^ appellatione et dilatione

cessante^^ possessionem resti-

tuatis^^ et predictam ecclesiam

ab interdicto solvatis" et

postea rei veritatem diligenter
et^" sollicite"^" inquiratis et (b)

si^^ vobis legitime constiterit,

quod memorati fratres vel

eorum ecclesia prescriptam
ecclesiam XL aimis continue et

inconcusse possederit, sibi eius-

dem ecclesie possessionem sub-

lato appellationis remedio adiu-

dicatis et exinde adverse parti
silentium imponatis litteris

nostris, si que fuerint exinde

impetrate. veritati et iustitie

impedimentum non prestanti-

bus, quia, sicut vestram non
latet prudentiam, XL anno-
rum22 prescriptio ius etiam tollit

dominorum.2^ Sed si res aliter

se habet,''* eam concordia veP^

iudicio terminetis. Si qua vero

partitun a vobis legitime citata

ad presentiam accedere vel iudicio

vestro in hac pai'te parere

contempserit, vos nihilominus,

quantum ratio patitur,^* in eadem
causa procedatis.
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summon the |)artieR to your
presence and carefully enquire
into the truth of the matter,
and if it appears to you that

the said brethren had posses-
sion of the said church canoni-

cally, you shall free the churcJi

from the interdict and put
them in peaceful possession
of it, and impose silence on the

other party without appeal,
and our letters, if they were

sought in the matter, are to

provide no impediment to truth

and justice. But if any of the

parties having been lawfully
cited by you disdains to appear
before you or to obey your
judgement in this matter, you
are nevertheless to proceed in

the case as far as is reasonable.

a,postolic that you summon the

parties to youi' presence, and

having enquired diligently and
discovered the truth of the

matter, if it appears to you
that the sentence was given
because the aforesaid bretliren

having been cited were un-

MdUing to come or, coming, to

stand to justice, you shall

cause the other party to be put
in possession of the church.

Afterwards if immediately or

within a year the abbot and
brethren give you sufficient

security that they ought to

stand to your judgement in

this matter, you shall without

appeal or delay restore posses-
sion to them, free the said

church from the interdict, and
afterwards you shall enquire

diligently and carefully into

the truth of the matter and if

it is established lawfully before

you that the said brethren or

their church possessed the afore-

said church continuously and

undisturbedly for forty years

you shall adjudge possession
of that church to them without

appeal, and impose silence on
the other party, and our letters

if they were sought in the

matter are to provide no

impediment to truth and

justice, because, as is not hidden

from your prudences, a pre-

scription of forty years takes

away even the right of lords.

But if the matter is held

otherwise you shall bring it

to an end by agreement or

judgement. But if any of the

parties having been lawfully
cited by you disdains to appear
before you or to obey your
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Texts: Cant. II 19. Roff. 117.

Dun. II 11. Royal 104. App. 3, 5.

Wig. VII 38. CI. 296. The present
text is based on Cant., Rofif., Dun.,

Roy., and Wig.
Var. R. :

i om. Cant., Wig.
^ om.

Cant. ' abb. Rivallensi Roy.
*
prior

et fratres de Novoburgo Wig.
'" eos

Wig.
* sanctimoniales Roff. ' Heine-

stove Roff. ; Elhestove Cant. :

Elnestuii Roy.
* beati Roff., Dmi.

' Halt. Roff. ; maltuna Cant. ; Altuna

Roy.
10 et add. Wig.

^i om. Wig.
12 commisimus Wig.

is— is o^_ Roy.
1*

urgente Wig.
i*

per Cant. ; f(rater-~ '

16
nitati) Roff., Dun., Roy.

**
partes

Cant.. Wig.
i' convocetis et Cant.,

1*
predicti Wig.

i' absolutam
^° here ends App.

^^ sunt Cant.,
Wig.
Wig.
Roff.,

Wig.

Diui. *2 here ends Roy.
23 om.

Texts: Full texts: Chelt. 8, 6.

Cott. Ill 63. Pet. II 23, 19. Parts:
Cc. 28 (a). Vict. 50 (a). Cus. 208 (a).

Bamb. 37, 3 (a). C^d. 37, 3 (p. 56
(a)). Erl. 37, 3 (a). Oriel I 37, 3 (a).

Lips. 40. 4 (a). Cass. 46, 3 (a). Tann.
V 2, 3 (a) ; V 6, 9 (b). Sang. VI 2, 3

(p. 256 (a)) ; VI 7, 18 (p. 267 (b)).
Abrinc. VI 8, 3 (b). Brug. 27, 1 (a).

Rot. 23, 13 (a). A II 10, 3 (a). Deer.
II 8, 1 (a). Fragment Non spectat

—
cogantur (Var. R. 10) Font. I 25,
Frcf. 33, 4.

Pub. : Corp. iur. can. ed. Boehmer,
vol. IP, p. 278 (from Cass.), ed.

Friedberg, vol II, p. 268.

Cal. : Jaffe-Loewenfeld, n. 13826.

The present text from Chelt., Cott. Pet.

Var. R. :
^ so Brug., Rot., Deer.

otherwise : Idem. Font. unthout

inscription.
^ Cant. aep. et Wint.

ep. Tann., Sang., Abr., Brug. ; Cant,
et Won. Cpd. ; eidem et Wig. Cc,
Vict. ; only Cant. aep. Bamb. ;

Alex III. abb. de Rivaus et priori de
Bridlintime Cott., Pet., Frcf. (ms. R.)
Remensi aep. Frcf. (ms. M.).

« om.
Cott., Pet. «

Novobiu-go Chelt.
• Helenestoe Chelt. ; Heleston Cott.
* Haltone Cott. ' dil. filii Pet. « here-
fordensi Chelt. ; om. Cott., Pet.
*
prefatam ecclesiam Chelt. i*> here

begins and ends the fragment Font.,
Frcf. 11

urgente Chelt. i^ afSicti
Cott. Pet. " om. Chelt. i*

contemp-
serint Chelt. " et diem Pet. i* eos
Chelt. 1' in add. Chelt. i» here end
Co., Vict., the Bamb. group, Tann.
(a). Sang, (a), Brug., Rot., A, Deer.
i» absolvatis Pet. ^° om. C^e\t. '^^ here

begin Tann. (b). Sang, (b), Abrinc.
" om. Chelt., Pet. " here end Tann.
(b), Sang, (b), Abrinc. ^4 habeat Chelt." et Cott., Pet. ««

permiserit Chelt. ;

om. Cott.
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judgement in this matter you
are nevertheless to proceed in

the case as far as is reasonable.

Note : The text of this decretal in the collections from the Bambergensis onwards
is a very bad one (also the incomplete text of the old Cus. is useless), as a comparison
of our texts with the official edition of Friedberg will show. In reaUty we have to

do with two different letters, of which the second and later one is at the begioning
a literal transcription of the earlier one. In our edition of the later text (in the

right hand column) all the words borrowed from the previous letter are printed
in smaller type. The first commission to the dean of Lincoln and the archdeacon
of Bedford is lost ; the pope condemns their sliarp procedm-e hi the letter directed

to the abbot (Silvanus) of Rievaulx and the j^rior (Gregory) of Bridlington. The
decision of these judges is preserved (Brit. Mus. Harley chart. 44 I 3). It is dated
10th January 1176 at Beverley ; we learn from it that after a suit of a whole year
the church of Halton (East Halton, Lines.) was adjudged to the canons of Newhouse.
The first decretal therefore must be dated about 1174. On 23rd May 1177 the

pope confirmed the decision of the abbot of Rievaux and the prior of Bridlington
and ordered the archbishop of Canterbury to protect the canons of Newhouse

against the molestations of the nuns of Elstow Papsfurkunden in England, vol I,

p. 41 sq., n. 146). The second decretal directed to the archbishop (Richard) of

Canterbury and the bishop of Worcester, must be later than 1177 ;
we may suppo.se

that the nuns of Elstow continued or renewed tlieir claims. There is indeed another
charter of archbishop Richard of Canterbury (Harley chart. 43 G 23) in which he

pubUshes de sanctitatis aposiolice mandato an agreement between the canon>s of

Newhouse and the nvms of Elstow, who renounce their rights to Halton in return

for a yearly pension of foiu' marks of silver (cf. S. R. Wigram, Chronicles oj the abbey

of Elstow, Oxford 1885, p. 45, with translation of the Harley charters).
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VII (c. 1174-75)

Alexander III^ Wigomiensi^ episcopo.

Nosti sicut vir prudens et sapiens, quomodo dilectus filius noster

G. dictus Lincolniensis electus concedendi honores vel prebendas
aut alias disponendi de rebus ecclesie, cum sua nondum sit electio

confirmata, non habeat facultatem. Inde est, quod fraternitati

tue per apostolica scripta precipiendo mandamus, quatenus eidem

dicto electo ex parte nostra non differas artius inhibere, ne archi-

diaconatum de Norhamtun^ vel prebendam, quam Willehnus

eiusdem loci archidiaconus* tenuit, alicui conferre presumat, et

si eundem archidiaconatum^ vel prebendam cuiquam, quod non

arbitramur, concessit, ei^ auctoritate nostra precipias, ut conces-

sionem suam quamtocius omni contradictione et appellatione
cessante studeat revocare.' Cum autem decanus et capitulum
eiusdem ecclesie de ipso archidiaconatu et prebenda conferenda

mandatum nostrum receperint, apud eos ita partes tuas efficaciter

interponas et auctoritate nostra taliter ipsos inducas, quod man-
datum nostrum sine repulsa quaKbet sortiatiK effectum.*^ Si vero

predictus electus de iamdicto archidiaconatu vel prebenda con-

cessionem cuOibet fecerit® et eam ad commonitionem et mandatum
tuum celeriter non revocaverit,^" eandem concessionem sublato

appellationis remedio auctoritate nostra non differas revocare.

Texts; Ale. 92. Cant. II 8. Dun. II 7. Font. I 27. Koy. 103. Bridl. 120.

Chelt. 8, 12. Cott. VI 84. Asl. 15. App. 40, 1. Bamb. 31, 5. Cpd. 31, 6 (p. 49).
Erl. 31, 5. Lips. 31, 7. Cass. 40, 5. Tann. IV 1, 9. Brug. 14, 14. Frcf. 10, 6.

A I 4, 18. Sang. V 1, 9 (p. 213). Abrinc. V 1, 4 (p. 375). Deer. I 6, 9.

Pub. : Corp. iur. can. ed. Boehmer vol. II'', p. 260 (from Cass.) ; ed. Friedberg,
vol. II, p. 62.

Cal. : Jaflf^-Loewenfeld, n. 12736.

Full text only in Ale. and Cant, whieh served as basis to the present edition.

All other collections abridge or change the text as indicated in the Variant Readings.

Var. R. :
^ so Cott. and Lips. ; otherwise Idem ; no inscription Font, and App.

cod. Line. ^ P. Wigorn. ep. Lips. ; W. ep. Cass. ; Witt. ep. Erl. ; exonien. ep.
App. ed. prine. ; Norwic. ep. Frcf. ' Norhamton Ale. * arehidiaconatus Ale.

Cant. * arehidiaeonem Ale. * sibi Cant. ' Here end Bamb., Cpd., Erl., Lips.,
Cass., Taivn., and Brug. Quodsi distulerit, tu eandem concessionem sublato

appellationis remedio auctoritate nostra non differas revocare add. Dun., Font.,

Roy., Chelt., Cott., Asl. ; Si vero ad commonitionem et mandatum tuum celeriter

non revocaverit eandem concessionem—differas revocare add. Frcf. These phrases
are elaborations of the last phrase of the original text. * Here ends Sang. In Abrinc.
the phrase C^lm autem—effectiun is a separate chapter.

• fecit Ale, Cant. ^° tu
add. Cant.
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VII

Alexander III to the Bishop of Worcester.

As a prudent and wise man you know that our beloved son G.,

said to be elect of Lincoln, has no power of granting honours or

prebends or otherwise disposing of the things of the church so long
as his election is not yet confirmed. Whence it is that we command
and direct your fraternity by letters apostoUc that you do not

delay to inhibit sharply the same said elect that he do not presume
to confer on anyone the archdeaconry of Northampton or the

prebend which WiUiam archdeacon of that place held, and if, which
we do not think, he has granted the archdeaconry or prebend to

anyone, you shall command him by our authority that without

any contradiction or appeal, he shall take care to revoke his grant.
But since the dean and chapter of that church have received our

mandate concerning that archdeaconry and the conferring of the

prebend you shall intervene effectively with them and by our

authority see that they aUow no liindrance to prevent the execution

of the mandate. But if the aforesaid elect has made a grant of

the abovementioned archdeaconry and prebend to anyone, and
does not quickly revoke it at your admonition and command, you
shall not delay to revoke the concession by our authority without

right of appeal.

Note : The date of the letter is limited by the nomination of Geoffrey Fitzroy
to the see of Lincoln in 1173 and the death of bishop Roger of Worcester, who

apparently is the addressee, in 1179. Within these limits the archdeaconry of

Northampton was filled by Savaric in 117.5 (cf. Salter, Eynsham cartulary, vol. i,

p. 68 note), so that the letter was most probably \vTitten 1174-75. The archdeacon
William of Northampton is WiUiam of St. Clere.
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VIII Venice (1177) June 30

Alexander IIIi abbati de Fontibus et- magistro Vacario.^

Significavit nobis O. Andegavensis parrochianus Eboracensis

ecclesie per W.^ fratrem suum, quod W.^ de Romare/ qui est ex

hac luce subtractus, eum capiens tamdiu in vinculis ferreis et

carcere tenuit, donee ipsum iurare coegit, quod Ha.^ mulierem

aceiperet^ in uxorem. Cum autem vincula et carcerem evasisset,

aliam in uxorem accepit, de qua filios procreavit. Postea vero

idem O. a prefata Ha. coram venerabUi fratre nostro Eboracensi

archiepiscopo, apostoUce sedis legato, tractus in causam ab eo

coactus est iuramento firmare, quod ad illam, quam sponte in

uxorem acceperat,' non accederet,^ donee lis esset iudicio eeclesi-

astico terminata. Ceterum quia, priusquam de causa cognoseeretur

legitime, prenominata Ha. diem elausit extremum, predictus 0.

ad eam, de qua filios habuit, reverti non audet. Inde est, quod
discretioni vestre per apostolica scripta preeipiendo mandamus,
quatenus rei veritate inquisita diligenter et cognita, si vobis con-

stiterit, quod eidem 0. tanta vis niata fuerit, ut predictam Ha.
iuraret in uxorem accipere, et quod sponte in eam non consenserit

neque post prestitum iuramentum^ ipsam carnaliter cognoverit,

propter hoc non dimittatis, quin ei^" ad illam, quam postea in

uxorem accepit, revertendi appellatione remota liberam tribuatis

facultatem. Verum si prenominatus 0. in prefatum Ha. sponte
consensit et post prestitum iuramentum,^^ quod ipsam in uxorem
duceret,^^ carnaliter eam cognovit, sibi ne ad secundam revertatm-

sub interminatione anathematis inhibeatis, dantes ei lieentiam

ducendi aliam, si voluerit, in uxorem. Porro^^ si his exequendis
[ambo non poteritis interesse, alter vestrum ea nihilominus

exequatur]. Dat. Venetiis^^ in Rivo alto 11.^^ kal. iulii.

Texts : Full text with dating clause : Cus. 4 (coll. Duacen.
; cf. Kuttner Rep.

p. 280) and Frcf. 3, 24
; without dating clause : Cc. 76. Vict. 30= 99. Berol. I 31.

Flor. 82. Wig. I 5. CI. 31. Chelt. 9, 9. Cott. II 15. App. 6, 13. Bamb. 50,
12. Oriel I 50, 12. Lips. 59, 23. Cass. 58, 13. Tann. VII 5, 6. Sang. VIII 32

(p. 318). Brug. 49, 9. A IV 7, 2. Deer. IV 7, 2.

Pub. : Corp. iur. can. ed. Boehmer IP 13 (from Cass.) ; ed. Friedberg II 687.

Cal. : JafK-Loewenfeld n. 13937.

The text above is based on Flor., Cus., Wig., Chelt., Oriel., Tann., Frcf.

Var. R. :
^ so Cott., Brug. ; otherwise Idem. *-* om. Deer. * V. Oriel ; Ro.

Wig. ; R. Chelt. *-* comes de Albamara Cus. ; Ua de Romaf Flor., Frcf.
; Va.

de Roumar. Wig. ; H. de Romare Chelt. : W. de Arimaf Oriel ; W. de Rurnar.
Tann. ' so Flor., Cus., Frcf. ; otherwise H. * duceret Oriel, Tann. '

receperat
Flor. * accedat Flor. ^ Cua. adds : quod ipsam in uxorem acciperet.

^^ ei

added in Chelt. mid Frcf. only.
'^ sacramentum Oriel, Tann. '*

acciperet Cus.,

Wig., Chelt., Oriel, Tann. ^* The following Porro si his exequendis etc. and dating
clause only in Cus. (and coll. Duacen.) and Frcf. The clause Porro etc. is completed
according to the usual formula.

>* om. Cus. ^' XII ms. M of Frcf.
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VIII

Alexander III to the abbot of Fountains and Master Vacarius.

O. of Anjou, a parishioner of the church of York, has informed

us by his brother W. that W. de Roumare, now deceased, captured
hini and held him for a long time in iron chains in prison until he

had compelled him to swear that he would marry Ha. But when
he had escaped from the chains and the prison he married another

woman by whom he has had sons. Afterwards indeed the same 0.

having been summoned at the instigation of the aforesaid Ha.
before our venerable brother the Archbishop of York, legate of

the apostolic see. was compelled by him to swear that he would

separate from the woman whom he had willingly married, until

the case was settled by ecclesiastical judgement. But because the

abovenamed Ha. died before the case was lawfully opened the

aforesaid O. dares not return to her by whom he has had sons.

Whence it is that we command and direct your discretions by
letters apostolic, that you enquire diligently and ascertain the

truth of the matter, and if it appears to you that so much force

was brought to bear on the same 0. to marry the aforesaid Ha.

and that he did not freely consent nor have carnal knowledge of

her after he had taken the oath, you shall not delay to give him

permission without apj)eal to return to her whom he afterwards

married. But if the aforenamed 0. Avillingly consented to the said

Ha. and had carnal knowledge of her after he had sworn that he

would marry her, you shall forbid him under threat of anathema
to return to the second woman, but give him permission, if he

wishes, to marry another. Further, if you cannot both take part
in this case one of you shall execute it nevertheless. Given at

Venice in the Rialto, 30 June.

Note : As William, Earl of Albemarle, died on 20 August 1179 (Complete Peerage
vol. i, p. 353) and the letter is dated from Venice where the pope was only once,
in 1177, the reading of Cus. (Var. R. 4) comes de Albetnara must be rejected and the

man who forced O. Andegavensis to marry Ha. must be William de Roumare,
first earl of Lincoln (died before 1161

;
his son William II de Roumare predeceased

his father in 11.51, his grandson, William III, lived till 1198, cf. Complete Peerage,
vol. vii, p. 670 sq.). O. Andegavensis is probably the same person as Oliver

Angevinus who held one knight's fee of the archbishop of York in J 160 {Red Book

of the Exchequer, R.8. p. 414), which Farrer {Early Yorkshire Charters vol. i, p. 45 sq.)

identified as being in Tetford, Lincolnshii-e (note kindly supplied by Miss Major).
The second of the judges, magister Vacarius, is the famous lawyer who introduced

Roman law into England.
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IX (1159-1177/78)

Alexander III.*

Constitutus in presentia nostra G. clericus multimoda nobis

conquestione monstravit, quod, cum dimidias unius anni decimas

et oblationes ecclesie de Blesebia*^ persona ipsius emisset, W.
Trussebut patronus iamdicte^ ecclesie ei* predictas decimas et

oblationes abstulit et ipsam ecclesiam G. fratri suo subtraxit et

cuidam alii G., videlicet capellano regis, concessit, qui earn in

manibus canonicorum de Torneton commisit. Verum licet non
videatur honestum decimas et oblationes vendere, quia tamen
non est prohibitum nee illicitum redditus decimanim et oblationum,

que de uno anno proveniunt,^ emere, per apostolica scripta pre-

cipiendo mandamus, quatenus, si res ita se habet, detentores

ipsarum decimarum et oblationum commoneatis et auctoritate

nostra nullius contradictione vel appeUatione cessante ecclesiastical

districtione^ cogatis, ut memorato G. decimas ipsas et oblationes

postposita occasione restituant et de illatis iniuriis congruam
satisfactionem exhibeant.

Texts: Cott. IV 10. Tann. V 1, 17. Sang. VI 1, 23 (p. 266). Abrinc. VI 1,

14 (p. 379). Alan. Ill 11, un. Fxild. Ill 12, 2. B IH 11, 1.

Pub. : Friedberg, Quinque compilationea antiquos p. 84 (from B.).

Cal. : JafK-Loewenfeld n. 14193.

Printed here from Cott. and Tann.

Var. R. :
^ Idem Tann., Sang., Abr. ; no inscription Cott. * Blestra Cott. ;

Blesembia Alan. * eiusdem Cott. * om. Tann. *
provenerunt Tann. • om.

Cott.

Note : Blesebia would be Bleasby (or Bleasby in Legsby, Lines, or Bleasby
Notts.), but I presume a blunder in the traiismission of the word and that the true

reading is Ulsebia (Ulceby in Lindsey). There are two Ulcebys in Lindsey. This
one is Ulceby in the Yarburgh Wapentake. Geoffrey Dominicus the king's chaplain
was the prebendary of St. Martin in the church of Lincoln {Reg. Ant. vol. i, p. 66,
no. 106). Henry II's confirmation of this appointment is not more closely dated
than 1154-65. Geoffrey was with the king in Normandy and elsewhere between
the years 1156 and 1168 (Delisle, Actes de Henri II, vol. i, pp. 194, 267, 286, 310,
341, 344, 419) and at Windsor on Oct. 6th, 1175 (Benedict Abbas, vol. i, p. 103)
and at Clarendon in 11 76 (Early Yorkshire Charters, vol. II, n. 774). He was nephew
of Roger, archbishop of York (Ben. Abb. vol. i, p. 195) and witnessed several of
the archbishop's acts as provost of Beverley, a dignity to which he probably attained
after the promotion of Becket to Canterbury in 1162 (Early Yorkshire Charters, vol.

vi, no. 23 and note). Among the institutions he witnessed were those of Roger
of Howden to Howden (E.Y.C. ii, no. 979) and Paulinus to Leeds vicarage (E.Y.C.
vi, no. 82). He also witnessed a few charters of bishop Chesney, nos. 287, 298,
and 304 in Reg. Ant. i., one to Nun Coton (Bodl. MS. Top. Lines, d. i, f. 32) and
was present when William son of Geoffrey of Newhouse handed over the charter
of his gift to Newhouse, which included, among other parcels, some land in Ulceby
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IX

Alexander lU.

G,, clerk, appearing before us has shown by manifold complaints
that although he had bought half the tithes and offerings of the

church of Bleasby from the parson thereof, William Trussebut,
the patron of the said church, took the tithes and offerings away
from him, and took the church itself away from his brother G.,

and gave it to another G., namely the king's chaplain, who put
it into the hands of the canons of Thornton. Although it does

not seem decent to sell tithes and offerings, yet, because it is not

forbidden or unlawful to buy the revenue of tithes and oblations

for a year, we command and direct you by letters apostoUc that

if the case is as stated you shaU charge the people who are keeping
back those tithes and offerings, and on our authority compel them

by ecclesiastical censure without contradiction or appeal to restore

those tithes and offerings to the abovenamed G. without pretext
of delay, and to make due satisfaction for the injury done to him.

(Danelaw Charters, no. 305). He was ixtade chancellor to the young king Henry in

1176 and was drowned when crossing to Normandy on 27th September, 1177 (Ben.

Abb., vol. i, pp. 1 22, 1 95). (Note kindly supplied by Miss K. Major.) Oaufridusfilius
Willelmi Trussebut gave to the canons of Warter (Yorks.) totam illam partem ecclesie

(in Ulceby), quam Oaufridus capellanus regius tenuit, and Alexander III confirmed

the gift in his privilege of 1 178 (see Reg. Ant., vol. II, p. 276 sq., n. 578, art. Ill and V).

The other part of the church of Ulceby went to the canons of Thornton (see Liber

antiquus Hugonis Wells, p. 41, and the charter of King Richard I, Mon. Angl. new

ed., vol. vi, p. 326, n. 2). Though in no collection the address of the decretal is

preserved, it certainly belongs to Lincolnshire. The date must be earher than 1178,

the year of Pope Alexander's bull to Warter, or probably 1177, the year of chaplain

Geoffrey's death.
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X Lateran (1178/79) May 1

Alexander^ [episcopus servus servorum Dei venerabilibus fratri-

bus] Eboracensi archiepiscopo et^ Lincokiiensi et Cestrensi episcopis^

[salutem et apostolicam benedictionem].

[a] Audivimus et audientes admirati sumus, quod, cum fratribus

monasterii de Ruffordia^ sicut aliis omnibus Cistertiensis ordinis

a patribus et predecessoribus nostris concessum sit et a nobis

ipsis postmodum confirmatum, ut de laboribus, quos propriis

manibus aut sumptibus excolunt, nemini decimas solvere teneantur,

quidam ab eis nichilominus contra indiilgentiam sedis apostolice

decimas exigere et extorquere presumunt et sinistra interpretatione

apostolicorum privUegiorum capitulum pervertentes asserunt de

novalibus debere intelligi, ubi
"
de laboribus

"
est insertum.

Quoniam igitur manifestum est omnibus, qui recte sapiunt, inter-

pretationem huiusmodi perversam esse et intellectui sano contra -

riam, cum secundum capitulum illud a solutione decimarum tam
de servis illis, quas deduxerunt vel deducunt ad cultum, quam
etiam de terris cultis, quas propriis manibus vel sumptibus excolunt,

sint penitus absoluti, ne ullus contra eos materiam habeat malig-
nandi vel quomodolibet ipsos contra iustitiam molestandi, per

apostolica scripta vobis* precipiendo mandamus, quatinus omnibus,

qui vestre sunt potestatis, auctoritate nostra prohibere curetis,

ne a memoratis fratribus de Ruffordia vel a fratribus aliorum

monasteriorum Cistertiensis ordinis, qui in episcopatibus vestris

consistunt, de novalibus vel de aliis terris, quas propriis manibus

vel sumptibus excolunt, vel de nutrimentis animalium decimas

presumunt quomodolibet extorquere. Nam si de novalibus voluis-

semus tantum intelligi, ubi ponimus
"
de laboribus ",

"
de

novalibus
"

poneremus, sicut in privilegiis quorundam apponimus
aliorum. Quia vero non est conveniens, ut contra instituta sedis

apostolice temere veniatur, que optinere debuit inviolabilem

firmitatem, per apostolica scripta vobis precipiendo mandamus,
ut si qui canonici, clerici, monachi vel laici contra privilegia sedis

apostolice predictos fratres decimarum exactione gravaverint.

appellatione remota laicos excommunicationis sententia percellatis.

ReUquos autem ab officio suo suspendatis et tam excommunica-
tionis quam suspensionis < ^sententia'' percellatis. Reliquos autem
ab officio suo suspendatis et tam excommunicationis quam sus-

pensionis^ > sententiam faciatis usque ^ad dignam satisfactionem^

inviolabiliter observari.

[b] Ad hec presentium vobis auctoritate precipiendo mandamus,
quatinus, si qui in fratribus prescriptorum monasteriorum manus
violentas iniecerint, eos '^accensis candelis^ excommunicatos publice
nuntietis et® faciatis ab omnibus sicut excommunicatos districtius

evitari, donee ^"
congrue satiafaciant predictis^^ fratribus ^^ et cum
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X

Alexander, bishop, servant of the servants of God, to our venerable

brethren the Archbishop of York, and the Bishops of Lincoln and

Chester," greeting and apostolic blessing.

We have heard, and hearing have marvelled, that whereas it

was granted by our fathers and predecessors and later confirmed

by us to the brethren of the monastery of RufiFord. as to all other

houses of the Cistercian order, that they should not be required
to pay tithes to anyone for the cultivation which they do with then-

own hands or at their own expense, nevertheless some persons

contrary to the exemption granted by the apostolic see have

presumed to extract and extort tithes from them, and t^vLstiug the

chapter of the apostolic privileges by an evil inter])retation have

maintained that the place where
'

de laboribus
'

is inserted ought
to be understood of fallow land. Since, therefore, it is plain to

all who understand aright, that this interpretation is perverse and

contrary to common sense as according to that chapter they are

altogether freed from the payment of tithes as well for land which

they have brought or shall bring under cultivation as cultivated

land which they work with their own hands or at their own expense,
in order that no-one shall have grounds for maUgning them, or

in any way disturbing them unjustly, we command and direct

you by letters apostolic that you take care by our authority to

forbid all who are under your jurisdiction that they do not presume
in any way to extort tithes from the abovementioned brothers

of Rufford or from the brethren of other monasteries of the Cistercian

order in your bishopries, whether for fallow ground, or for other

land which they cultivate with their own hands or at their own

expense, or for the food for animals. For if where we put
'

de

laboribus
' we had wished it to be understood of fallow ground

we should have put
'

fallow ground
'

as we have done in privileges

for certain others. But because it is unfitting that anyone should

dare to oppose the decrees of the apostohc see which ought to be

observed inviolably, we command and direct you by letters apostohc
that if any canons, clerks, monks, or laymen have injured the said

brethren by the exaction of tithes contrary to the privileges of

the apostolic see you shall smite the laymen with sentence of

excommunication without appeal, but the rest you shall suspend
from their office, and you shall cause the sentence of excommunica-
tion as well as of suspension to be inviolably observed until satis-

faction has been made. In addition we command and direct you by

authority of these presents that if anyone has laid violent hands

on the brethren of the aforesaid monasteries you shall publicly and

with Hghted candles proclaim them excommunicate, and cause

them to be strictly shunned by all as excommunicate, until they
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litteris diocesani episcopi rei veritatem continentibus apostolico
se conspectui representent. [Dat. Lateran. kal. madii.]

Texts : Orig. Brit. Mus. Harley charter 111 A 3 with leaden bull on yellow and
red silk threads. Bridl. 176. Wig. II 21. CI. 110-111. Chelt. 10, 11. Cott.IVU.
Pet. Ill 1. Tann. Ill 14, 20 (a), II 8, 16 (b). Sang. IV 10, 21 (p. 204: a), II 8,

17 (p. 146: b).

Pub. : Singer p. 146 (b from Sang.) ; Schoensteiner, p. 56 sq. (from CI.).

Cal. : W. Holtzmami, Papsturkunden in England, vol. I, p. 434, n. 160. Here
from Orig. and Bridl.

Var. R. :
* so Orig. and Cott., which adds : III ; CI. without inscription ; other-

wise : Idem. 2
archiep. et Dunelmensi (Dunhohnensi Cott.) episcopo : Chelt.

Cott. : Idem eidem : Tann. Sang, to a ; Idem p(ars) c(apituli) Audivimus et audi-

(entes) : Tann. Sang, to b. ' Ruford Bridl. * om. Bridl. *-* the tvords incliided

in pointed brackets are repeated in Orig. ; the blunder has not been detected or corrected

by the clerk. The words are tnissing in the canonical tradition. * corr. ex sententiam

Orig.
'~' om. Bridl. *

ipsos cand. accens. Bridl. * inde adc?. Bridl. ^"iniiu-iam

passis add. Bridl. '^ o?«. Bridl.

XI (1164-79)

Alexander III^ Lundoniensi et Wigormensi episcopis.

Querelam R, canonici Lincolniensis^ ecclesie accepimus, quod,
cum Willelmus^ Salvagius nomine clericus ei duos bisantios nomine
ecclesie de Stantuna* annis pluribus persolvisset et se illos annuatim
sibi soluturum interposito sacramento^ firmasset,^ contempta
religione iuramenti iam' per biennium ab huius pensionis^ solutione

cessavit. Quoniam igitur non merentur ecclesias regere, qui sunt

crimine periurii irretiti, fraternitati vestre per apostolica scripta

precipiendo mandamus, quatenus partibus ante presentiam vestram
convocatis super his rei^ veritatem diligenter curetis inquirere et,

si vobis constiterit memoratum Willelmum contra iuramentum
suum non necessitate sed voluntate ab eiusdem pensionis solutione

cessasse,'" ipsum a prescripta ecclesia auctoritate nostra contra-

dictione et appellatione cessante removere curetis et ecclesiam

ipsam prefato R. restituere minime differatis^^ ipsumque eam
pacifice faciatis possidere.

Texts : Roy. 94. Claud. 178. Chelt. 14, 2. App. 17, 5. Oriel 11 17, 6. Bamb.
18, 7. Cpd. 18, 7 (p. 37). Erl. 18, 7. Lips. 17, 7. Cass. 28, 9. Tann. Ill 6, 8.

Frcf. 45, 3a (ms. M). Rot. 22, 1. A II IV, 7. Sang. IV 2, 10 (p. 186). Deer. II

24, 10.

Pub.: Corp. iur. can. ed. Boehmer, vol. II'', p. 239 (from Cass.), ed. Friedberg,
vol, II, p. 362.

Cal.: Jaff6-Loeweiifeld n. 14001.

Here from Roy., Claud., Oriel, Tann.
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make suitable satisfaction to the said brothers and come before
the apostolic presence with letters from their diocesan bishop
containing the truth of the matter.

Given at the Lateran, 1 May.

Note : This decretal is one of the very rare cases where a decretal is preserved
in the original form as a papal letter. The original text preserves the full address
and the date

; all the words, which are missing in the canonical tradition of the
collections, are enclosed in square brackets. The text itself is the copy for the
Cistercian Abbey of Eufford in Nottinghamshire of a text which occurs in numerous
other copies for other Cistercian houses, cf. G. Schreiber, Kurie und Khster im 12.

Jahrhundert, vol. i (Kirchenrechtliche Abhandlungen ed. U. Stutz 65, Stuttgart 1910),
p. 267 sq. The decretal refers to the following clause (capitulum) of the privilege
of Alexander III to Rufford Abbey (Papsturkunden in England, vol. i, p. 340, n. 80) ;

•Sane laborum vestrorum, quos propriis manibus aut sumpHbus colitis, sive de nutri-
mentis vestrorum animalium a vobis decimas nullus presumat exigere. That is an
extension of the rights of the Abbey, which by the previous pope Adrian IV had
only received the freedom from tithes for the novalia, for in pope Adrian's bull of
1156 {Papsturkunden in England, vol. i, p. 307, n. 62) the clause in question begins :

Sane novaliwm vestrorum, quos propriis m,anibus . . . Although the address of the
decretal mentions a bishop of Lincohi (unnamed) it cannot belong to the time of

bishop Robert, for the liberation of the Cistercians from tithes begins not earlier
than the later years of Alexander III. According to the itinerary it must be dated
Ifit May 1178-79.

XI

Alexander III to the Bishops of London and Worcester.

We have received a complaint from R., canon of the church of

Lincoln, that whereas William called Salvagius, clerk, for several

years paid him two besants in the name of the church of Staunton,
and swore on oath that he would pay them to him every year,
now in contempt of the oath he has ceased payment for two years.
Since therefore, they are not fit to rule churches who are charged
with the crime of perjury, we command and direct you by letters

apostoHc that you summon the parties to your presence and diligently

enquire into the truth of the matter, and if it appears to you that

the aforenamed William has contrary to his oath ceased payment
of that pension, willingly and not by necessity, you shall without
contradiction and appeal take care to remove him from the afore-

said church by our authority, and shall not delay to restore that

church to the said R. and cause him to possess it in peace.

Var. R. :
^ so Claud. Rot., otherwise : Idem. ^

Linganiensia Roy.
^ so Roy.,

otherwise W. * so Roy. ; Stant. Rot. ; Steint. Chelt. ; Caston. Oriel II ; Castan.
Tann.

; iuston. Claud. ; cf. Friedberg note 8. ^ iuramento Roy.
* firmasse

Roy. ' om. Claud. * om. Roy.
^ am. Claud. *" cessisse Roy. ; cessare Claud.,

Rot. *^ Chelt. ends here.

Note : On the rights of the chapter to the ch\irch of Staunton le Vale (Notts.)
»ee Reg. Ant., vol. iii, p. 398 sq.. n. 1092 and 1093.
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XII (1174-79)

Alexander III^ Ro(gero)2 Wigorniensi episcopo.

Recepta olim querimonia dilecti filii nostri decani Lincolniensis,

quod prebenda, quam in Herefordensi^ ecclesia habuerat, sine

iudicio et post appellationem ad nos factam spoliatus fuisset,

veritatem huius rei venerabili fratri nostro'' Herefordensi episcopo
et dilecto fiiio abbati de Evesham ^ commisimus inquirendam.
Postea vero accedens ad presentiam nostram dilectus filius noster

magister*^ Galfridus' Wintoniensis supplici nobis insinuatione"

proposuit,^ quod defuncto W. quondam canonico Herefordensis

ecclesie decanus et capitulum eiusdem ecclesie ad preces et inter-

ventum^" karissimi in Christo filii nostri H(enrici) illustris Anglorum
regis ei prebendam, quam ille tenuerat, liberaliter concesserunt,^^

ita quod ipse ftuctus eiusdem prebende percepit. Ceterum quoniam
rei Veritas nobis non constat et appellationi, quam decanus inter-

posuisse dicitur, reverenter oportuit et devote deferri, maxime cum
dicatur eum prebendam ipsam aliquando habuisse, inquisitionem
huius rei de assensu predicti G(alfridi) et R.,^- responsahs prefati

decani, experientie vestre, de qua plene confidimus, duximus
committendam. Ideoque discretioni vestre per apostoHca scripta

mandamus, quatinus, cum^^ exinde fueritis requisiti, in unum pariter
convenientes^^ utramque partem ante vestram presentiam convocetis

et si rem ita esse inveneritis, prefato decano prescriptam prebendam
appellatione et occasione remota et postposita faciatis restitui.

ita^'* scUicet^'^ ut^^ si vobis constiterit, quod'*^ prefatus W. in die

obitus sui })ro canonico Herefordensis ecclesie haberetur et pro eo

tamquam pro canonico exequie et alia, que pro canonico fieri solent,

impleta fuerint et sepedicto G. prebenda eius communiter a decano
et capitulo vacante episcopatu fuerit^' coUata, eam sibi, cum
decanus Lincolniensis magnos redditus habere noscatur, mora^**

occasioned** et^** appellatione remota reddi faciatis et in pace ac

quiete dimitti. Si vero sepefatus W. non fuit canonicus habitus

Herefordensis ecclesie, cum memoratus decanus satis habundet,

prout diximus, in redditibus, de prebenda ipsa eidem G. conferenda

providere et statuere curetis, prout^^ videritis melius expedire.

Texts: Ale. fi3. Wig. IV 41. Chelt. 1, 11. Cott. VI 73. Tann. V 1, 13.

Sang. VI ], i«) (p. 249). Abriiic. VI 1, 8 (p. 378).

Pub. : Singer p. 249 (from Sang., Abrinc). Here printed from Ale.

Var. R. :
' so only Cott., otherwwe : Idem. Without inscription Chelt. ^

only
Wig.

^ orf. Alo. • orn. Ale. '• eueham 41c. ; heuesham Wig. ;
Ev. Abr. * om.

Wig. Tann. Sang. AJ)r. ' G. Chelt. Cott. Tann. Sang. Abrinc. « relatione Wig.
Chelt. Cott. » monstravit Chelt. Cott. '" interventu Ale. Wig.; interventionem

Sang. Abr. i' concesserit Chelt. Cott. '« q,^ Sang. Abr. ^^-^^ om. Chelt. Cott.
•* om. Taim. Sang. Abr. ^'^ om. Tami. Sang. Abr. ; quidem Wig. Chelt. Cott.
i«-io am. Ale. ; et si vobis . . . Tami. Sang. Abr. '' fuit Ale. Wig. Chelt. Cott.
'* om. Tann. Sang. Abr. '» ut Ale.
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XII

Alexander III to Roger, Bishop of Worcester.

Some time ago we received a complaint from om- beloved son

the dean of Lincoln that, without judgement and after he had

appealed to us, he had been deprived of the prebend which he held

in the church of Hereford, and we committed the truth of the

matter to be investigated by oui- venerable brother the Bishop
of Hereford and our beloved son the abbot of Evesham. But
afterwards our beloved son Master Geoffrey of Winchester came
into our presence and stated in a petition to us that on the death

of W., formerly canon of the church of Hereford, the dean and

chapter of that church at the prayers and intervention of our most
dear son in Christ Henry, the illustrious king of the English, had

freely granted to him the prebend which W. held, so that he has

received the income of the prebend. But since the truth of the

matter is not established and the appeal which the dean is said

to have made ought to be reverently and devoutly deferred to,

particularly as he says that he had the prebend for some time,

we have been led, with the assent of the said Geoffrey and R.,

representative of the said dean, to commit the matter to your

experiences, in whom we have complete confidence. And so we
command your discretions by letters apostolic that when you have

been asked to do so you shall meet together and summon both

parties to your presence, and if you find the matter to be thus

you shall restore the said prebend to the aforementioned dean

without appeal or excuse for delay, so that indeed, if it is established

to you that the aforesaid W. was at the time of his death held to

be a canon of Hereford, and that the funeral ceremonies and other

things which are usual for a canon were done for Mm as for a canon,

and that in the vacancy of the see the dean and chapter jointly

granted his prebend to the oft mentioned G., as the dean of Lincoln

is known to have a large income, you shall make him restore the

prebend without delay, excuse, or appeal, and depart in peace and

quiet. If indeed the oft mentioned W. was not held to be a canon

of the church of Hereford, since, as we have said, the above

mentioned dean has a large enough income, you shall arrange and

decree that that prebend be conferred on G. as seems best to you.

Note : The inscription seems to be incomplete, for the text mentions several

judges (in unum pariter convenientea) . The mention of bishop Roger of Worcester
limits the date to 1 1 79, the other limit Is the end of the vacancy of the see of Hereford
in 1174. The letter therefore must be dated between 1174 and 1179. The dean
of Lincoln must be Geoffirey Kirtling, of whom little is known.
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XIII (1164-80)

Alexander III^ Exoniensi episcopo et decano Lincolniensi.^

[a] Dilecti filii nostri prior et canonici de Gisebuma^ ad no8

gravem admodum et difficilem querimoniam transmiserunt,* quod
venerabilis frater noster R. Eboracensis archiepiscopus, apostolice
sedis legatus, eundem priorem post appellationem ad nos factam

suspendit et ecclesias suas interdixit et canonicos, si eidem tamquam
priori obedirent, excommunicatos denuntiavit,^ Verum® Kcet talia

de predicto archiepiscopo, qui discretus est et Ktteratus, facUe

credenda non sint,' quia tamen contra eum pro iustitia reclaman-

tibus aures nostras minime obturare debemus, discretioni vestre

per apostolica scripta precipiendo* mandamus et mandando pre-

cipimus, quatenus infra xxx^ dies, cum exinde requisiti fueritis,

congiuo loco pariter in unum convenientes utramque partem ante

presentiam vestram convocetis et rei veritate comperta, si ita

vobis constiterit, predictum priorem et canonicos et eorum ecclesias

interdicto^" et^° sententia memorati archiepiscopi publice non
teneri remoto appellationis obstaculo denuncietis, quia si nobis

id^^ constaret, nos hoc^^ idem procul dubio fecissemus.^^ Vos
vero totius rei seriem et veritatem nobis per Ktteras vestras fideliter

significetis et eos, qui veritatem inde noverint, ad eam coram
vobis aperiendam diligenter monere studeatis et modis omnibus
inducere et^^ eis auctoritate nostra firmiter et districte precipiatis,
ne gratia vel timore archiepiscopi vel cuiuslibet alterius aliquatenus
dimittant veritati testimonium perhibere. Preterea, sicut hii^^

nobis intimant,^^ idem archiepiscopus vicarios et clericos eorum^®

indebitis exactionibus gravat et clericos^® suos iuratos irreverenter

absolvit et eis pensionem debitam contra iuramentum^' prestitum
solvi prohibet et ecclesias eorum consanguineis suis eis invitis et

renitentibus concedit, quod sacrorum canonum obviat sanction!

et sue contrarium est honestati. Super^^ quibus omnibus rei

veritatem per idoneas personas et famam loci^^ sollicite inquiratis

et, si ita esse inveneritis, ecclesiarum concessiones taUter factas,

nisi forte prior et canonici malitiose distulerint eas, quantum ad se

pertinet, ordinare, nuUius appellatione obstante auctoritate nostra

revocetis in irritiun et priori et canonicis ecclesias ipsas restitui

facientes tam^" vicarios quam^" iuratos^" eorundem canonicorum
iuramentum prestitum servare cogatis, nisi fuerit a priore inique
extortum^^ et^^ archiepiscopum ab eorum indebitis gravaminibus
et exactionibus desistere precipientes nobis Utteris vestris super
his omnibus rei veritatem significare non differatis, [b] provisuri^^

attentius, ne ita subtiliter, sicut a multis fieri solet, cuiusmodi^*
actio intendatur, inquiratis^^ sed simpUciter et pure factum ipsum
et rei veritatem secundum formam canonum et sanctorum patrum
instituta investigetis.^* Si autem legitime monitus'*' archiepiscopus
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XIII

Alexander III to the Bishop of Exeter and the dean of Lincohi.
m

Our beloved sons the prior and canons of Guisborough have
sent to us a grave and rather difficult complaint that oiu' venerable
brother R., Archbishop of York and legate of the apostohc see,

suspended the prior after he had appealed to us, and laid an interdict

on his churches, and declared the canons excommunicate if they
obeyed him as prior. Although such things are not easily to be
beheved of the said Archbishop who is a discrete and educated

man, yet because we ought not to close our ears to those who cry
for justice against him we command and direct your discretions

by letters apostohc that within thirty days, when you have been

requested to do so, you shall meet together and summon both

parties to your presence, and when the truth of the matter has
been disclosed, if it appears thus to you you shall declare publicly
without any obstacle of appeal that the aforesaid prior and canons
and their churches are not bound by the interdict and sentence

of the aforementioned Archbishop, because if it appeared thus to

us we should wdthout doubt do the same. You indeed shall inform
us faithfully by your letters of the course and truth of the whole

matter, and you shaU take care to admonish dihgently and by all

means induce those who know the truth to expound it to you, and

you shall order them firmly and strictly by our authority that

they do not fail to give witness to the truth by favour or fear of

the Archbishop or of anyone else. Besides, as the complainants
have told us, the Archbishop injures their vicars and clerks with

undue exactions, and irreverently absolves their clerks from their

oaths and forbids them to pay the due pension contrary to their

oath, and against their will and opposition he grants their churches

to his relations, aU of which is contrary to the sacred canons and

damages his good reputation. You shall enquire carefullj^ bj'

suitable persons and from local report about the truth of aU these

things, and if you find them to be so, you shall by our authority
revoke and annul grants of churches made thus, uioless by chance
the prior and canons had mahciously delayed to appoint, as far

as it concerned them, and see that those churches are restored to

the prior and canons
;
and you shall compel both their vicars and

the other clerks to keep their oaths, unless they were unjustly
extorted by the prior ; and you shall order the Archbishop to

cease from these undue inflictions and exactions ;
and you shall

not delay to inform us by your letters of the truth of all these

things. Take care that tins case is not subtly prolonged as many
are accustomed to be, but you shall enquire into the facts and
truth of the matter simply and straightforwardly according to the

procedure of the canons and the institutes of the holy fathers.
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ad presentiam vestram venire vel iudicio vestro parere noluerit,

nisi canonica se possit excusatione tueri, non minus propter
^^

eius^"^ absentiam-^ in prescripto negotio procedatis.

Texts: Full texts: Wig. VII 37. Chelt. 13, 4. Cott. Ill 39. With small

omissions: Flor. 92. Cus. 103. CI. 260. Frcf. 40, 20. Abridged texts: App.
ID, 1. Bamb. 42, 1. Cpd. 42, 1 (p. 60). Oriel I 42, 1. Erl. 42, 1. Lips. 47, 1.

Cass. 51, 1. Tann. V 7, 1. Sang. VI 8, 1 (p. 268). A I 20, 1. Parts: Roff.

136 (b). Bridl. 49 (b). Brug. 42, 2 (a). Deer. II 28, 1 (a), II, 1, 6 (b).

Pub. : Corp. iur. can. ed. Boehmer vol. II**, p. 286 (from Cass.), ed. Friedberg,
vol. II, p. 409 (a), 241 (b).

Cal. : Jaffe-Loewenfeld n. 13934.

The above text is based on Wig. Chelt. Cott. and subsidiarily on Flor. Cus. and
Frcf.

Var. R. :
^ so App. Frcf. A. Deer. ; wiihotit inscription : Wig. Cott. Cus. CI-

Bridl. Brug.; otherwise: Idem. ^ Tunc Chelt.; Lincan. Erl.; Londonensi

Deer, (a) ; capitulo Londonensi Deer, (b) ;
Lincohi. ep. et G. archidiacono eiusdeni

loci et abbati de Rivallis Frcf. (this inscription belongs to JL. 14085, here no. 4).
' Gisebiu-ne Wig. ; Gisebur Cott. * transm. etc. et in fine Utterarum : Provisuri

(Var. R. 23) Bridl. * den. et infra: Super quibus (Var. R. 18) App. Bamb. group
Tann. A. Deer. » Unde Wig. Cott. ' sunt Chelt. Cott. » om. Wig. Chelt. Cott.

Cus. 9 XX Flor. Cus. Frcf. i"
only Cott. ^^ add. Cus. onhj.

^- illud Chelt. Cott.
^'

Brug. ends here. ^* om. Wig."
is-is nobis intimatum est Flor. Cus. Frcf.

16-16 Q^ Wig.
1' sacramentmn Wig.

^* the text of the Bamb. group etc. begins

again here, i' um. Wig.
'^^ tarn . . . quam iuratos add. Flor. Cus. Frcf. ^i ext. et

infra : Provisuri (Var. R. 23) App. Bamb. group A. ^^ et ita provisuri (Var. R. 23)

Flor. Cus. Frcf. ^3 piQj. p^ig Yvci. App. Bamb. group A. begin again here ; special

chapter Roflf. Bridl. Deer. ; Provideatis Roff. ^* huiusmodi Wig.
" om. Wig.

2* all collections end here except Wig. Chelt. Cott. and CI. " CI. ends here, ^s ^^^

Chelt. Cott.
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But if the Archbishop having been lawfully warned will not appear
before you or obey your judgement, unless he can defend himself

by a canonical excuse, you shall proceed in the aforementioned

business despite his absence.

Note : For the conflict between the archbishop Roger of York and the canons
of Guisborough, relating to the church of Kirklevington, aee the charters in Cartu-

larium prioratus de Gyseburne, ed. W. Brown (Surtees Soc. 89, 1899), vol. ii, p. 46 sq.

Another decretal to bishop John of Chichester and the abbots of Evesham and
Ford (Ex transmissa conqtiestione, CI. 193. Brug. 40, 11, Brown loc. cit., vol. ii,

p. 81, n. 718) shows that the suit was still undecided between 1174 and 1180
;
the

present decretal therefore must belong to an earlier stage of the suit. Only the

mention of Roger as papal legate (since ] 164) gives the earliest possible date. The
extent of the text in the later collections may be guessed from the Var. R.
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XIV (1159-81)

Idem^ (Alexander III) decano et precentori^ Lincolniensis

ecclesie.^

Ex conquestione W. clerici de Greftun^ nos accepisse noveritis,

quod, cum vicariam ecclesie ipsius ville canonice sibi coUatam de

concessione E. quondam abbatisse sub annuo canone trium marcarum

pluribus annis tenuerit, P. clericus, cui postmodum E. eiusdem
monasterii nunc abbatissa prescriptam ecclesiam concessit, occasione

cuiusdam carte Cantuariensis archiepiscopi et transactionis inter

ipsum et R. Foliot iuramento firmata, licet postmodum de voluntate

utriusque partis cassata fuerit, super prescripta vicaria molestare

presumit. Volentes igitur eidem W. in iure suo pro nostri officii

debito diligenter adesse, discretioni vestre per apostolica scripta

mandamus, quatenus rei veritatem et formam transactionis et

sacramenti prestiti R. Foliot per vivas voces illorum, qui inter-

fuerunt, inquiratis et, quod Veritas super hiis dictaverit, non obstante

carta Cantuariensis archiepiscopi prefati coram vobis ordine

iudiciario cognoscatis^ et, si res ita se habet, memoratum P. attentius

moneatis et, si opus fuerit, ecclesiastica severitate appellatione
remota cogatis, ut prefato W. prescriptam vicariam in pace dimittat

et ab eo ultra aliquid^ exigere non presumat. Quod si facere forte

presumpserit vos eum a sua presumptione severitate ecclesiastica

compescatis.

Texts: Cott. VII 6 (partly illegible). Tann. V 4, 13. Sang. VI, 14 (p. 261)
Abrinc. VI, 5, 5 (p. 380).

Pub. : Singer (Sang.), p. 261 (from Sang. Abrinc).

Var. R. :
^ without inscription Cott. * canteriori de Abr. * om. Sang.

* Grestun

Sang. Abr. ; Grecor. Cott. '
cognoscatur all texts. *

quid Sang.
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XIV

The same (Alexander III) to the dean and precentor of the

church of Lincoha.

Know that we have received a complaint from W,, clerk, of

Greftun, that whereas he had for some years held the vicarage of

the church of that village granted to him by the late abbess E.,
at an annual payment of three marks, P., clerk, to whom later E.,
now abbess of that monastery, granted the said church, on the

pretext of a certain charter of the Archbishop of Canterbury and
of a transaction between him and R. Foliot which was confirmed
with an oath although afterwards it was quashed by the desire

of both parties, has presumed to disturb him in the aforesaid

vicarage. Desiring therefore, as is our duty, to support the said

W. in his rights we command your discretions by letters apostoUc
that you enquire by the verbal testimony of those who were present
of the truth of the matter and of the form of the transaction and
the oath taken by R. Foliot, and that notwithstanding the charter

of the aforesaid Archbishop of Canterbury you shall discover by
judicial process before yourselves what the truth is about these

things. If the facts are as stated you shall admonish the said P.

carefully and if need be compel him by ecclesiastical censures

without appeal, to leave the aforesaid W. in peace in the said

vicarage and not to presume to exact anything further from him.

And if by chance he has presumed to make such exaction you
shall restrain him from his presumption by ecclesiastical censure.

Note : The author of this letter is doubtless Alexander III, to whom the Idem
in the collections refers. It is a pity that the name of the nunnery wliich had the

right of collation of the vicarage of Qreftun or Qrestun, is not stated ; according to

the Rev. H. E. Salter, Eyiisham Cartulary, vol. ii, p. 361, no. 1, there were two
abbesses E. at Godstow near Oxford ; but among the churches possessed by Godstow
abbey I cannot find any which could be identified with Grestun or Greftun (Grafton
near Oxford ?).
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XV (1164-81)

Alexander IIL^ Eboracensi archiepiscopo, apostolice^ sedis*

legato.
2

Non sine multa necessitate et discrimine sui corporis A. presbiter

presentium lator ad sedem apostolicam fatigatus multiplici nobis

querela proposuit, quod cum in ecclesia sancti Wilfridi de ^^Calver-

tun^ per manum R. archidiaconi et canonici de Sudwelle,* persone

ipsius ecclesie, cappeUanus institutus fuisset, eodem R. mortuo
M. nepos eius, qui sibi in ecclesia iamdicta successit, eundem

presbiterum ad maiorem securitatem capellanum iterum ordinavit,

quorum temporibus xxx annis et ultra cappeUariam ipsius^ ecclesie

se asserit pacifice tenuisse. Tandem vero idem M. volens ab eadem
ecclesia ipsum presbiterum removere in eum cepit exactiones

indebitas exercere et quidam homo eius circa domum suam aggressus
\riolenta8 in eum manus iniecit et ipse idem M. visus est eum circum-

venire, ut pro v marcis argenti, quas idem M.^ se promittebat ei

annuatim nomine pensionis soluturum, prescripte cappellarie
cedere non differret. Prefato vero presbitero nolente ipsius exequi
voluntatem tecum dicitur effecisse, quod post multas iniurias et

gravamina sibi lUata occupatis domibus et aliis rebus ab officio

et' beneficio idem presbiter demum*^ fuit suspensus et tandem post
multas vexationes officio,'' non beneficio, est restitutus. Cum
autem idem presbiter per te adhuc extra tuam provinciam exulan-

tem* de suo beneficio non posset iustitiam optinere, tandem quia,
sicut asserit, multis artabatur necessitatibus nee ulterius poterat
suam inopiam sustinere, per dolum et fraudem ipsius M. ab eo est

sacramentum extortum, ut arbitrium trium clericorum tuorum
exinde susciperet et servaret. Idem vero clerici voluntatem tuam
assecuti et iamdicto^*^ M. faventes eidem presbitero preceperunt,
ut V marcas argenti ab eodem M. tantum acciperet et toti cederet

questioni. Quoniam igitur non te decet aliquatenus sustinere, ut,

quod perperam arbitrati sunt idem clerici, debeat incorrectum

relinqui, fraternitati tue per apostolica scripta precipiendo man-
damus, quatenus prefatos clericos studiosius moneas et inducas,

ut, si cognoverint se in hac parte tam nequiter arbitratos fuisse,

iamdictum presbiterum ab observantia illius^^ iuramenti absolvant^'^

et arbitrium suum corrigant et emendent, quod ipsis de rigore
iuris facere non liceret. Si vero idem clerici arbitrium suum non
correxerint, nos dilectis filiis nostris Rivalensi abbati et Lincolniensi
decano dedimus in mandatis, ut partibus coram se convocatis
de iamdicto arbitrio et de meritis cause veritatem diligenter inqui-
rant et, si quid in arbitrio viderint corrigendum, auctoritate nostra
sublato appellationis remedio corrigant et emendent et iamdictum

presbiterum ab observantia illius iuramenti ^^ nostra auctoritate

prorsus absolvant aut, si arbitrium ipsum iustitia noverint et
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XV

Alexander III to the Archbishop of York, legate of the apostohc

see.

A., priest, bearer of these presents, has come in great need and
in danger of body to the apostolic see and has laid a manifold

complaint before us. He says that he was appointed chaplain
in the church of St. Wilfred at Calverton by R. archdeacon and
canon of Southwell, parson of that church, and that on the death

of R. his nephew M. who succeeded him in the said church, for

greater safety reappointed the said priest as chaplain, and that

in their time he has held the chaplaincy of that church peacefully
for thirty years and more. At length the same M., wishing to

remove that priest from that church, began to lay undue exactions

on him, and a certain man of M.'s attacked his house and laid

violent hands on him and M. himself tried to deceive him into

resigning the said chaplaincy by the promise of an annual pension
of five marks of silver. But the aforementioned priest not wishing
to do his wall he is said to have brought it about with you that

after heaping upon him many injuries and grievances, and the

occupation of his house, and other things, at length the priest

was suspended from his office and benefice and eventually after

many vexations restored to his office but not to his benefice. But

when the said priest, being banished by you from your province,

could not obtain justice with regard to his benefice, at length

because, so he asserts, he was constrained by great necessity and

the inabihty to bear his penury any longer, an oath was extorted

from him by the deceit and fraud of the said M. that he would

accept and abide by the arbitration of three of your clerks. Those

clerks, doing your will and favouring the said M., ordered that the

priest should accept the five marks of silver fi*om M. and give up
the whole matter. Since therefore you ought not to allow what

those clerks have so wrongly awarded to remain imcorrected we
command and direct your fraternity by letters apostolic to admonish

those clerks carefully and cause them, if they know that they have

awarded anything wrongfully in this matter, to absolve the said

priest from the observance of his oath, and to correct and amend
their award, which by the ordinary course of law they would not

be allowed to do. If indeed those clerks do not correct their award

we have asked our beloved sons the abbot of Rievaulx and the

dean of Lincoln to summon the parties before them and to enquire

diligently into the said award and the merits of the case, and if

anything in the award seems to need correction they are to correct

and amend it without appeal, and by our authority they are to

absolve the aforesaid priest from his oath ;
or if they find that

the award is based on justice and equity they are to compel both
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equitate subnixum, utramque partem appellatione remota stare

arbitrio compellant.^^ Hominem vero predict! INL, si tibi con-

stiterit, ipsum in iamdictum presbiterum violentas manus iniecisse.

appellatione remota publice candelis accensis excommunicatum
denunties et sicut excommunicatum facias evitari, donee passo
iniuriam satisfaciat et cum litteris tuis ad nos satisfacturus accedat.

Texts: Wig. VII 18. CI. 209. Chelt. 6, 4. Cott. VI 81. Rot. 22, 16. Taim.

11110,3. Sang. IV 6, 4 (p. 193). Abrinc. IV 5, 2 (p. 373). Alan. 120. 1. Fuld. I

26, 3. B I 20, 1. Deer. I 43, 2.

Pub. : Corp. iur. can. ed. Friedberg, vol. II, p. 230, in part : Singer (from Sang.),

p. 193, Lohmann (from Wig.), p. 128.

Cal. : Jaffe-Loewenfeld no. 13888.

Full text only in Wig. which served as basis to the present edition. In all

other collections' the passage relating to the abbot of Rievaulx and the dean of

Lincoln has been omitted owing to a homoioteleuton, (Var. R. 12) ; since AlanuB
the last sentence also has been suppressed.

Var. R. :
^ so Rot. Alan. Fuld. B. ; Idem Sang. Abrinc. ; no name of pope Wig.

Chelt. Cott. ; no inscription CI. *-* om. Chelt. Cott. Alan. Fuld. B.X. ; archiep.,
Exoniensi episcopo et abbati de Forde Rot. *

Calumptune Chelt. Tann. ; Calen-

tinum Cott. ; Caluntone Rot. * Suwelle Chelt. ; Siwel Cott. ; Sudewelle Rot.
» eius Wig. ; eiusdem Rot. « a add. Wig.

'-' om. Wig.
' diu Ch. » exulans Wig.

^'^ iamdictum Wig.
" om. Wig. ; ipsius Taxm. ^*-^* om. CI. Chelt. Cott. Tann.

Rot, Alan, and hit sequela,
^* Alan, arid hit tequelt end here and change the ending

(ezpl. compellas).
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parties to observe it without appeal. But concerning that man
of M.'s, if it is established before you that he laid violent hands on
the said priest you are, without appeal, to denounce him pubhcly
with lighted candles as excommunicate, and to cause him to be

shunned as an excommunicated person until he has made reparation
to the sufferer for the injury and has come to us with your letters

to make satisfaction.

Note : The inscription of Rot., which adds the bishop of Exeter and the abbot
of Ford to the archbishop of York, is not trustworthy. As the commission is

couched in the singular (fraternitati tue . . . moneas et inducas . . . denunties . . .

facias evitari) the letter was addressed to one addressee only. The date of the

document must be between 1164, the year in which Roger of York became papal
legate, and 1181, the year of the pope's death. Perhaps the identification of the

deceased archdeacon, R. of Southwell, gives a further limitation of the date.

Identification :
^* Calverton (Notts.) near Southwell. Calverton formed part of

the endowment of the prebends of Oxton I and II in the collegiate church of

Southwell. Valor Ecclesiasticua, vol. v, p. 194.
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XVI (1164-81)

Alexander III^ decano Lincolniensi^ et abbati Rievallensi.'

Accepta* conquestione P. clerici, quod violenter ecclesia de

^^Sproteburc^ fuisset spoliatus, discretioni vestre per apostolica

scripta, si bene meminimus, dedimus in mandatis, ut, si per officiales

veneralDilis® fratris nostri R.' Eboracensis archiepiscopi, apostolice*

sedis legati,** ex concessione ipsius in eadem ecclesia introductus

fuisset et inde per violentiam eiectus, earn sibi auctoritate nostra

restitui faceretis. Quibus cognitis responsum est, sicut nobis

dicitur, ab adversario ista omnia ^ non debere^" proficere, eo quod
spontanea voluntate prescriptam ecclesiam in presentia prefati

archiepiscopi abiurasset. Quia vero non scripsimus idiotis sed

discretis personis^^ et vestrum est discernere, quod ratio dictet,

discretioni vestre presentium auctoritate iniungimus, ut rei veritatem

diligenter et subtiliter inquiratis et, si vobis constiterit, quod
prefatus P. nullo metu vel vi coactus, sed spontanee prelibatam
ecclesiam abiuraverit,^^ ei omni occasione et appellatione remota

super hoc perpetuum silentium imponatis.

Texts: Ale. 91. Roff. 142. Dun. Ill 35. Roy. 107. Bridl. 14. Claud. U.
Wig. VII 13. CI. 204. Chelt. 6, 9. Cott. VII 11. App. 22, 2 - 42, 3. Bamb.
36, 2. Cpd. 36, 2 (p. 55). Erl. 36, 2. Oriel I 36, 2. Lips. 39, 2. Cass. 45, 2.

Tann. V 1, 2. Brug. 41, 6. Frcf. 36, 7 = 12, 4a (Max.). Sang. VI 1, 2 (p. 245).
A II 9, 2. Deer. 11 13, 3.

Pub. : Corp. iur. can. ed. Boehmer. vol. IP, p. 275 (from Cass.) ; ed. Friedberg,
vol. II, p. 280.

Cal. : Jaffe-Loewenfeld n. 13984.

The present edition uses Ale. Roff. Dun. and Wig.
Var. R. :

^ so Dun. Roy. Cott. otherwise Idem. Only Idem as the inscription
Bamb. Cpd. Erl. Oriel. Lips. Cass. Tann. A. Deer. ^ decreti Lincol. Ale. ; nieoll

Dun. ^ de Rivallis Cott. App. ;
abb. Rem. Chelt. Wrongly Roff. : episcopo

Exoniensi. *
Recepta Dun. Roy. Bridl. Claud. Wig. Chelt. *

Sprocebint Ale. ;

Sprotebr. Roff. ; Sporteburc Roy. Bridl. ; Sporteburch CI. ; Sporteborc Wig. ;

Sportebug Dun.
; cf. Friedberg note 5. * venerabiles Ale. ' ow. Roff. and later

systematic collections. *~* oot. Roff. * ei add. Bridl. Claud. ^^ debent Ale. ;

deberent Dun. ^^ viris Roff. Dun. Roy.
** abiuraverat Dun. ; abiuravit Roy.

Chelt.

Identifications :
'*

Sprotbrough (Yorks.).
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XVI

Alexander III to the dean of Lincoln and the abbot of Rievaulx.

Having received the complaint of P., clerk, that he had been

deprived by violence of the church of Sprotbrough we commanded

your discretions b}' letters apostolic, if we remember well, that if

he had been inducted into the said church by the officials of om"

venerable brotlier R. Archbishop of York, legate of the apostohc

see, and on his presentation, and that if he had then been ejected

by violence, you were to cause the church to be restored to him.

When this became known his opponent, as we have been told,

repHed that the matter ought not to proceed any further as he

had freely abjured the said chm'ch in the presence of the aforesaid

Archbishop. But as we did not write to simpletons but to discreet

persons and it is your business to decide what reason dictates,

we enjoin your discretions by authority of these presents to enquire

diligently and subtly into the truth of the matter, and if it appears
to you that the aforementioned P. did abjure the said church freely

and not coerced by fear or force, you shall impose silence on him

for the future without excuse or appeal.

Note : To be dated between 1 164 (appointment of Roger of York as papal legate)

and 1181 (death of the pope).
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XVII (1173-81)

Alexander III electo Lincolniensi.

Relato nobis, quod abbas de Woburne^ et prior de Dunstaple
commutationem de quadam terra pro annona de fructibus ecclesie

de Cestreham^ cum consilio capitulorum suorum utrique domui
utiliter fecissent, eandem commutationem confirmamus. Unde

quoniam, quod a nobis confirmatum est, nullius volumus temeritate

turbari nee cuiuslibet presumptione infringi, fraternitati tue per

apostolica scripta mandamus, quatenus iamdictis priori^ et abbati^

vel eorum capitulis aliquod gravamen super iamdicto concambio
non inferas vel a quoquam* inferri permittas.

Texts: Sang. VII 70 (p. 299). Abrinc. VII 8, un. (p. 384).

Pub. : Singer p. 299 (from Sang. Abr.).

Var. R. :
* Wburne Abrinc. ; Wb. Sang.

* Cestream Sang.
*~' abbati vel

priori Sang.
* vel aliquoquam Sang.
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XVII

Alexander III to the elect of Lincoln.

It having been reported to us that the abbot of Woburn and
the prior of Dunstable have with the advice of their chapters and
for the profit of each house, made a commutation concerning
certain land for the yearly produce of the church of Chesham,
we confirm that commutation. And because we do not wish that

what has been confirmed by us should be disturbed or infrmged
by the temerity or presumption of anyone we command your
fraternity by letters apostolic that you do not injure or suffer

anyone else to injure the said prior and abbot or their chapters

concerning this exchange.

Note : Half of the church of Chesham Bois (Bucks.) belonged to the abbey of

Wobum, cf. Liber antiquus Hugonia de Welles (ed. A. Gibbons, 1888), p. 18.
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XVIII (1174 or 1179-81)

Alexander III episcopo s. Asaf.^

Veniens ad apostolice sedis clementiam M. nobilis^ muHer suppUci
nobis relatione proposuit, quod, cum esset parvula, R. militi^

filio^ R.,"^ a parentibus tradita est in uxorem. Elapso autem
triennio seu quadriennio tarn a suis quam a viri consanguineis in

quarto vel in^ quinto gradu vel propius^ est matrimonium accusa-

tum. Cuius rei causa predictus R. commotus prefatam M. in domo

paterna manentem domum traduxit et tribus annis tenuit quasi
carceri mancipatam. Tandem vero ipsa ad domum propriam
remeante* hii, qui parentele inter eos moverant questionem, tarn

ipsam quam virum coram Lincolniensi episcopo,^ de^ cuius epi-

scopatu mulier ipsa^ oriunda extiterat, vocari fecerunt. Sed vir

ad' venerabilem' fratrem nostrum Cantuariensem archiepiscopum,

apostolice sedis legatum, sicut eius littere ad nos misse demonstrant,
accedens predictam mulierem per iusticiam ecclesiasticam sibi

restitui postulavit, quam asserebat clanculo a se recessisse. Cumque
archiepiscopus* cause cognicionem viris commisisset discretis atque

peritis et deinde per eosdem viros transitum faceret, utraque parte
coram se^ constituta et eodem R. uxorem suam instantius requirente,^"

ipsa constanter respondit, quod ad eum non posset nee deberet^^

redire, tum quia vlte sue propositas sepe timebat^^ insidias, tum

quia proxima, sicut constanter asseruit, consanguinitatis linea

dicebantur coniuncti et se gravidam ostendens et partui proximam
adiecit etiam ^ maiorem sibi timorem incussum, ex eo quod maleficiis

quorundam® cognatorum et familiarium viri sui perpessa^^ fuisset

aborsum et vix mortis periculum evasisset. Viro etiam petition]

sue firmiter insistente et asseverante, quod nee per se nee per aiium

de mandate seu voluntate aut ratihabitione sua^* proposite ei

fuissent insidie nee molestum aliquid procuratum neque inter eos

consanguinitas^^ computata, archiepiscopus, quia mulier proxima
erat partui, utriusque vite et saluti volens^^ consulere^^ ipsam
inter vicinas moniales vel alias ^' mulieres honestas ad tempus
disposuit collocandam, donee partu edito apte posset cum viro suo

causam ingredi et tam de consanguinitate quam de aliis capitulis

plenius disceptare. Et cum eidem viro sepius iniunxisset, ut

sumptus necessarios uxori sue conferret et expectaret partus

eventum, iile hoc agere renuens, nisi eam pro sue voluntatis posset
arbitrio collocare, ad sedem apostolicam appellavit dominicara

proximam, qua cantatur Letare Jerusalem terminum sue appella-
tioni prefigens, quam mulier ad nativitatem beate Marie tunc

proximam fecit cohartari. Qua siquidem reversa Lincolniam et

se ad appellationem prosequendam parante^** cum perpendisset
virum ad se armata manu venire, ad ecclesiam beate Margarete^*

aufugit et, dum diu tenuissot hostium^" ecclesie, quidam decanus
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XVIII

Alexander III to the Bishop of St. Asaph.

M., a noble lady, has sought the mercy of the apostoUc see and
stated in her petition to us that when she was a little girl she was

given by her parents to be the wife of R., knight, son of R. After

three or four years the marriage was called in question both by
hei' relations and her husband's as being witliin the fourth or fifth

degree or nearer. The aforesaid R., distm-bed by this fetched

home the said M. who hitherto had remained at her parents' house,
and kept her for three years as if she were a prisoner. At length
when she had returned to her own home those who were raising

the question of the relationship between them had both her and
the man summoned before the Bishop of Lincoln in whose diocese

the woman herself originated. But the man went to our venerable

brother the Archbishop of Canterbury, legate of the apostolic see,

as appears from the Archbishop's letters to us, and asked that the

aforesaid woman whom he asserted had secretly left him, should

be restored to him by ecclesiastical judgement. And when the

Archbishop had committed the case to be investigated by discreet

and skilled men and subsequently came into their district both

parties appeared before him and R., urgently demanding his wife,

she constantly replied that she could not and ought not to return

to him, as well because she often feared schemes against her life

as that she was, as she constantly asserted, related to hun in close

line of consanguinity, and showing herself to be pregnant and
near to childbirth she added that she now had to face a greater

danger in that by the injuries which she suffered from certain of

her husband's relations and attendants she might bring forth

prematurely and scarcely escape deatli. But the man persisted
with his petition and asserted that neither by himself nor by anyone
else at his command desire or approval had any schemes or injuries

been prepared against her, and that no consanguinity could be

reckoned between them. The Archbishop, because the woman
was near to childbirth and he wished to take care for the life and

safety of both her and her child, arranged for her to stay with some

neighbouring nmis or other honest women until she had borne her

child and could fittingly plead the case against her husband, and
the consanguinity as well as the other points could be more fully

determined. And when he had several times enjoined the man to

provide the necessary equipment for his wife and to await the

expected birth, the latter refusing to do so unless he was allowed

to place her where he wished, appealed to the apostoHc see, fixing

as the term of his appeal the next Sunday on which
'

Letare

Jerusalem
'

is sung, which the woman had shortened to the Nativity
of blessed Mary next. She then returned to Lincoln to prepare
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ipsa appellante et tenente manibus litteras archiepiscopi spreta

appeUatione hostia ecclesie fecit aperiri. Quam^i vir ingrediens^i

ipsam usque ad altare gladio evaginato prosequi-
^
presumpsit et

postremo fidem dare coegit, quod, quicquid duo^^ vjri^a ex parte
sua et totidem ex parte viri electi de hac causa statuerent, susciperet

et teneret et amplius propter hoc iudicium ecclesie non cogeret

ipsuiii adire. Quoniam igitur, que gravia sunt et difficilia, diligenti

oportet nos indagacione cognoscere, discretioni vestre per- apostolica-

scripta^ mandamus, quatenus rei veritate inquisita,^ si vobis

legitime constiterit, quod predictus vir prenominatam mulierem

post appeUationem denudato ense infra ecclesiam fuerit insecutus

aut fidem dare coegit quattuor amicorum, quos ambo eligerent,

super eadem causa iudicio stare, ipsam ab observatione fidei

prestite sublato appellationis remedio absolvatis, deinde vero

causam parentele diligentius audiatis et appeUatione remota fine

canonico terminetis. Et cum mulier iustum metum pretendere

videatur, turn propter hereditatem eius, quam illa^^ noUet amittere,

turn etiam propter aUas causas, quas superius diximus, virum suum
eam ante ingressum cause nolumus repetendi occasionem^^ habere.

Texts: Sang. IX 83. Abr. VIII 14, 2 (p. 389).

Pub. : Singer p. 344 (from Sang. Abr.).

Var. R. : ^ep. alufAbr. ^ oot. Sang.
^
propriis Sang, proprius Abr.

* remanente
Abr. *

episcopiim Abr. * om. Abr. ' advenit Abr. ^
episcopus Sang. Abr.

* te Abr. ^^
inquirente Abr. ^^ debet Sang.

^^ tenebat Sang.; tetendit Abr.
^'

perpensa Abr. ^* om. Sang. Abr. i*
consanguinitatis Abr. i* consulens Abr.

*'
aliquas Abr. ^*

parente Sang.
^' M. Abr. 2" hostilium Abr. 21-21 Qui ingr.

Sang.
22

insequi Sang.
23 ^^ Abr. with lacuna in the ms. 24 jUg gang. Abr.

** actionem Sang. Abr.
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herself to prosecute the appeal, and when she thought that the

man would come \^-ith an armed band t-o her she took refuge in

the church of St. Margaret, and aft-er she had clung to the door
of the church for some time, appealing and having the Archbishop's
letters in her hands, a certain dean, scorning the appeal, had the

doors of the church opened. The man entered and dared to pursue
her \nth dra\^Ti sword to the altar, and at length compelled her

to promise that she would accept and observe whatever should be

decided in this matter by two men chosen on her side and two on

his,, and that she would no longer compel him to go t-o the judgement
of the church. .Since, therefore, we ought to devot-e careful

investigation to matters which are serious and difficult we command

your discretion by letters apostolic to enquii'e into the truth of

the matter, and if it appears to you la^vfully that the said man.
after the appeal had been made, pursued the said woman with

naked sword in the church and compelled her to promise to accept
the iudcrement in this case of fom- friends whom thev both should

choose, you shall, without appeal, absolve her from the observance

of the promise, and then you shall carefully hear the case about

the relationship and bring it to a canonical end %nthout appeal.
And as the woman seems to allege a just fear as well for her inheri-

tance which she is un\\"illing to lose as for other reasons which we

have stated above, we do not -nish the man to have any pretext

for seeking her again before the opening of the case.

Note : The inscription is certainly incomplete a.s the commission is in the plural

(discretioni vestre . . . absolvatis . . . audiatis . . . terminetis) and the letter must

have been directed to two or more judges. It seems probable that the archbishop
of Canterbury- mentioned in the text is Richard (legate of the apostohc see since

1174), although a bishop of Lincoln is mentioned and that see was vacant from

116" for the remainder of Alexander's pontificate. If the bishop referred to were

Robert II the archbishop of Canterbury- would be Thoma.s Becket and the letter

dated during the few years before his exile, which is improbable. The style of

the decretal is that of the later decretals and I should, therefore, propose the date

llT-i-Sl. Bishop Adam of St. Asaph (bishop since 1175) attended the third Lateran

council in 1179, and there is also another decretal (Cum dubia semper. CI. 222.

Brug. 48, 2) which mentions his presence at the papal curia. Tliis would narrow

the limits of the present text to 1179-Sl and explain the ctirious fact that a Welsh

bishop was chosen as judge in a ca*e concerning people in Ea.stem England.^
Adam

of St. Asaph also witnessed a charter of Geoffrey, elect of Lincoln in 1175 (Re^-

Ant., vol. ii, p. 29, n. \-ii. and F. Stenton, Danelaw Charurs, p. 4, n. 4). The

bishops of St. AsAph in the 12th century sometimes acted as bishops auxiliary to

the bishops of Lincoln ; the matter needs further investigation.
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XIX (1174-81)

[Alexander III.]^ Wigorniensi et* Exoniensi episcopis.

Ad audientiam nostram noveritis^ pervenisse, quod cum inter N.

capellanum illustris regis Anglie et H(ug.) clericum super capella
de Suttona controversia verteretur, diiecti filii nostri Lincol(nien8is)
electus. tunc archidiaconus, et decanus Lincol(niensis) ecclesie,

quibus causam ipsam commisimus, prefato Hug. capellam ipsam
adiudicarunt et eum in eiusdem"* possessionem induci fecerunt.

Postea memoratus N. exinde a nobis litteras ad venerabilem
fratrem nostrum R(icardum) Cantuariensem archiepiscopum

impetravit, qui pro eo sententiam tulit et prefate capelle posses-
sionem sibi restitui fecit. Unde predictus H(ug.) in multo labore

coactus est ad nostram presentiam laborare. Quia vero de veritate

nobis non constat, fraternitati vestre per apostolica scripta pre-

cipiendo mandamus, quatinus jsartibus ante vos convocatis litteras

utriusque commissionis a prioribus iudicibus et memorato archi-

episcopo recipiatis et, si cognoveritis ex litteris archiepiscopi vel

ab ipso archiepiscopo vel ab aliis, qui interfuerunt, quod in secundis

litteris non fuerit facta mentio de prima sententia, ipsam faciatis

inviolabiliter observari et sepefatum H(ug.) appellatione cessante

in eiusdem capelle possessionem induci. Ceterum si in litteris

ipsis mentionem fecimus de prima sententia eam^ irritando vel in

dubium revocando, secundam sententiam,* si iuste lata fuerit,

approbetis. Si vero manifestam iniquitatem continet, causam a

principio audiatis et eam appellatione remota fine debito terminetis.

Porro si his etc.

Text: Wig. VII 70.

Pub. : Lohmann, p. 142 (from Wig.).

Var. R. :

' om. Wig.
* om. Wig.

' noveris Wig.
* eandem Wig.

* eam-
sententiam repeated on the new page.
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XIX

(Alexander III) to the Bishops of Worcester and Exeter.

Know that it has come to our ears that when a controversy
arose between N. chaplain of the illustrious King of England and

Hugh, clerk, about the chapel of Sutton and we committed the

case to our beloved sons the elect of Lincoln, then archdeacon,
and the dean of the church of Lincoln, they adjudged that chapel
to the aforesaid Hugh, and caused him to be put in possession of

it. Afterwards the said N. sought letters from us to our venerable

brother Richard, Archbishop of Canterbury, who gave sentence

for him and had possession of the aforesaid chapel restored to him.

Whence the said Hugh was compelled to much labour to travel

to our presence. Because, therefore, the truth is not apparent to

us we command and direct your fraternities by letters apostohc
to summon the parties before you and to receive the letters of

both commissions from the former judges and the said Archbishop,
and if you find from the Archbishop's letters, or from the Arch-

bishop himself, or from others who were present, that in the second

letters there was no mention of the first sentence, you shaU cause

it to be inviolably observed and shall put the aforesaid Hugh in

possession of the chapel without further appeal. But if in those

letters we did make mention of the first sentence, quashing it or

caUing it in question, you shall approve the second sentence if

it was justly given. If, indeed it contains manifest wrong you
shall hear the case from the beginning and bring it to a due end

without appeal. Further if in these, etc.

Note : Nicholas the king's chaplain occurs often as a witnes.'* in the charters of

Henry II (of. Ejrton, Court, household and itinerary of king Henry II, index s.v.).

Which of the numerous Suttons is meant I do not know.
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XX (1176-81)

Alexander III^ Lincolniensi' electo.

De multa liberalitate credimus provenisse, quod dilectus filius

noster S. archidiaconus de Northan(tune)^ prebende*, quam habebat
in ecclcwsia tibi commissa, libere cessit,* ut earn dilecto j&lio G.

nepoti nostro conferres et infra. Quoniam igitur nulla ratione

possumus sustinere, ut memoratus archidiaconus dispendium
patiatur, unde tuam et nostram gratiam meruit optinere uberius,^
cum prebende sue ideo cesserit,^ ut nostram posses perficere

voluntatem, monemus fraternitati tue per apostolica scripta

mandantes, quatenus etc. et infra, cum rationi et ecclesiastice

institutioni sit contrarium, ut archidiaconus prebenda careat'

in ecclesia, cui noscitur in^ archidiaconatus officio deservire, nee
honestum sit tibi promissionem

^ tam honestam revocare.

Texts: Chelt. 6, 6. Cott. IV 60. App. 30, 7. Rot. 7, 2. Tann. Ill 1, 6.

Sang. Ill 1, 8 (p. 151). Abr. Ill 1, un. (p. 367). Gilb. I 5, 1. Fuld. I 7, 1. B I

6, 1.

Pub. : Friedberg, Quinque compilationes antiquoe, p. 67 (from B).

Cal. : Jaff^-Loewenfeld n. 12754.

The present text is based on Chelt. Cott. Rot. and Tann.

Vaj. R. : ^80 Gilb. Fuld. B. ; otherwise Idem. «
Lingonen. Gilb. * North

Chelt. ; Norha Cott. ; Norhant Rot. Tann. *-*
prebendam . . . tibi . . . concessit

Tann. * iubemus Tann.
; om. with lacuna in the ms. Rot. * cessit Chelt. Cott.

Tann. ' careret Chelt. Cott. * om. Rot. » tuam add. Rot. Tann.
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XX

Alexander III to the elect of Lincoln.

It is, as we believe, of his great liberality that our beloved son

S. archdeacon of Northampton, has freely resigned the prebend
which he held in the church committed to you, so that you might
confer it upon the beloved son G. our nephew et infra. Since,

therefore, we can in no wise endure that the said archdeacon should

suffer loss, and he deserves to receive your favour and ours more

richly in that he has thus resigned his prebend so that you might
perform our will, we admonish your fraternity and command by
letters apostoHc that etc. et infra, since it is contrary to reason

and to ecclesiastical order that an archdeacon should be without

a prebend in the church which he is known to serve in the office

of archdeacon, nor would it be honourable for you to revoke so

honourable a promise.

Note : Unfortiinately this letter is preserved iii all collections only in an abridged
form which suppresses the pope's decision. But what remains shows an early

example of at least attempted papal nepotism and the bestowing of an English

prebend on a member of the pope's family, which in the 13th century became very
common. At present three nephews of pope Alexander III are known : Thomas
who held the church of St. Andrew in Caxton (near Cambridge) by grant of the

bishop William Longchamp of Ely (see his charter published in my Papsturkunden
in England, vol. I, p. 567, n. 273), a certain B. (nepoa nosier), whose sister's son

[aorcyrium) R., styled nohilem puerum, the pope, in 1163, sent to king Alfonso of

Aragon with the request to bestow on him the cingulum militare (see P. Kehr,

Papsturkunden in Spanien, vol. I, p. 393, n. 108, Abhandltmgen der Gresellschaft

der Wissenschaften zu Goettingen, phil.-hist. Klasse, Neue Folge XVIII, 1926),

and here this G., whose full name is, as Miss Major kindly informs me, Grentilius,

specifically mentioned in the obit list in the Great Bible at Lincoln, printed in

Oiraldus Cambretisis (R.S.), vol. vii, p. 162, obit 23 October. For another reference

to him as alive in 1182 see D. C. Douglas, The Domesday Monachorum of Christ

Church Canterbury (1944), p. 108. On Savaric archdeacon of Northampton since

1175, according to H. E. Salter, Eynsham Cartulary, vol. i, p. 68, note 1, and his

relationship to the German emperor Henry VI see W. Stubbs, Epistolce Cantua-

riensee (R.S.), p. Ixxxvii note and J. A. Robinson, Somerset historical essays.

Dt
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XXI (1183-84)

Lucius III^ Waltero Lincolniensi episcopo.

[a] Ad aures nostras te significante pervenit, quod plerumque*
decani, archidiaconi, precentores vel aliis ecclesiasticis dignitatibus

prediti super minoribus beneficiis per interpositas personas litteras

impetrantes nomen sue' supprimunt dignitatis et simplici nomine
se appellant tanquam non habeant aliquem personatum. Ideoque
rescripto nostro* postulas^ edoceri, si fraus ista tacendi^ preiudicium
eis debeat generare. Tue igitur consultationi breviter' respondemus,
quod, cum non sit intentionis nostre, ut persone pluribus redditibus

habundantes per^ litteras nostras^ pauperes clericos super minoribus
beneficiis vexent, litteras, in quibus actor sue nomen supprimit
dignitatis, vires nolumus aliquas obtinere.

[b] De rectoribus autem^ ecclesiarum lepre macula usque
adeo infectis, quod altari nulla possunt ratione servire neque
sine magno scandalo illorum, qui sani sunt, ecclesias ingredi, hoc
tuam volumus fraternitatem tenere, quod eis dandus est coadiutor,

qui curam habeat animarum et de facultatibus ecclesie ad sustenta-

tionem suam^" congruam recipiat portionem. [c] Postremo frater-

nitati tue litteris presentibus intimamus,^^ quod si causa aliqua
alicui fuerit delegata, qui consanguineus sit illius, qui litteras

impetravit^^ aut in eodem negotio advocati officio functus aut ex
alia quacumque iusta® causa suspectus, huiusmodi delegatus non
immerito poterit recusari, quamvis appellatione remota fuerit

negotium^^ delegatum.

Texts: (1) Full texts: Roff. 148. Claud. 162. Cott. ill 8U. Pel. 11 80.

Oriel I 57, 43. Frcf. 38, 8a. (2) Parts: Chelt. 14, 6 (a, b), 9, 73 (c). App. 41,
8 (a), 37, 4 (b), 10, 18 (c). Tann. VI 2, 9 (a), III 11, 2 (b), IV 4, 4 (c). Brug. 36.
5 (a), 22, 2 (b), 47, 23 (c). Rot. 17, 2 (a), 10, 13 (b), 20, 11 (c). Sang. VII 20

(p. 289 : a), IV 7, 2 (p. 194 : b), V 3, 42 (p. 225 : c). A I 2, 6 (a). III 6, 3 (b), IT 20,
46 (c). Deer. I 3, 8 (a). III 6, 3 (b), II 28, 36 (c).

Pub. : Corp. iur. can. ed. Friedberg II 19 (a), 482 (b), 422 (c).

Cal. : Jaff^-Loewenfeld n. 14965 (a, b), 14966 (c).

The text above is based on RoiRF. Claud. Cott. Oriel and Chelt.

Var. R. :
*
Inscription as above in Oriel, Brug. (a) ; W. Line. ep. Roff. ; Waltero

Rotomagensi archiep. Rot. (a, b, c) ; Galterio Rotom. aep. Frcf. ; Waltero Lingon.
A (a) ; Gal. Line, electo Sang. (o).

»
pierique Chelt. Cott. Or. ^ om. Roff. Claud.

Chelt. Or. * om. Roff. Cott. Or. «
petis Chelt. « om. Chelt. ' om. Cott. ; taliter

Or. *-8 om. Chelt. » om,. Roff.; vero Claud. *« o7n. Claud. **
significamus

Chelt. ^*
impetraverit Or. '' add. ei Or.
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XXI

Lucius III to Walter, Bishop of Lincoln.

It has come to our ears on your showing, that very often deans,
archdeacons, precentors or others who hold ecclesiastical dignities,
when they ask through deputies for letters of appointment to

lesser benefices suppress the name of their dignity and call them-
selves by a plain name as if they had no title, and therefore you
have asked for a rescript from us to show whether such concealment
of title ought to prejudice their apphcation. We therefore reply

briefly to your consultation that as it is not our intention that

persons who aheady have a considerable income should tln-ough
our letters injure poor clerks in respect of minor benefices, we
desire that letters in which the petitioner has suppressed the name
of his dignity shall have no force.

But concerning rectors of churches who are infected with leprosy
m such wise that they cannot reasonably serve the altar nor go
into church without grave scandal to those who are whole, we wish

to keep your fraternity to this that a coadjutor be given to them
who shall have the cure of souls and shall receive a suitable portion
of the revenues of the church for his maintenance.

Lastly we inform your fraternity by these present letters that

if a case has been delegated to anyone who is a relation of the

petitioner or of the advocate in the case, or is suspect for any other

just cause, such a delegate can be rightly refused even though the

matter had been delegated without appeal.

Note : W. bishop of Lincoln and Walter archbishop of Rouen are the same

person, as Walter of Coutances, consecrated as bishop of Lincoln on July 3,11 83,

was translated in the next year to the see of Rouen where the pope sent him the

pallium on November 17, 1184 (Jaffe-Loewenfeld n. 16117). The letter therefore

must be dated summer 1183-sunainer 1184.
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XXII (1187-91)

Clemens^ III. Lincolniensi episcopo et de Bruere et Tame
abbatibus.

Significavit nobis magister R. de Leueken, quod, cum olim a

priore de Derherst ad ecclesiam suam de Walnesford vacantem
electus fuisset canonice ac diocesano episcopo presentatus, idem

episcopus ea occasione ilium renuit instituere, quod ipsius prioris
cartam de prima ecclesiarum suarum vacante cuidam clericorum

suonun conferenda sibi concessam dicebat. Super quo idem clericus

gravari se prospiciens sedem apostolicam appellavit, sed idem

episcopus eandem ecclesiam illius appellatione despecta cuidam
clerico pluribus^ redditibus habundanti concessit. Cum itaque de
non vacantibus ecclesiis nemini concedendis in* Lateranensi concilio

provida fuerit deliberatione statutum, huius rei cognitionem vobis

duximus committendam discretioni vestre mandantes, quatenus
vocatis ad presentiam vestram, quos videritis evocandos, inquisita
de propositis sollicite veritate super hiis contradictione et appella-
tione cessante, concessione contra predictum^ concilium non
obstante, quod ratio dictaverit, statuatis et faciatis per ecclesias-

ticam censuram servari.

Texts: Cott. Ill 3. Pet. II 4. Unprinted.

Var. R. :
^ Alemens Cott. (turong initial).

*
plures Pet. * R. add. Pet.

Identification: * Cone. Lat. Ill ann. 1179, c. 8, Deer. Ill 8, 2.
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XXII

Clement III to the Bishop of Lincohi and the abbots of Brueme
and Thame.

Master R. de Lewknor has informed us that when formerly he
had been canonically elected by the prior of Deerhm*8t to the

latter's vacant church of Walnesford and presented to the bishop
of the diocese that bishop refused to institute him on the grounds
that he said he held a charter of the prior's by which the first of

his churches to fall vacant was to be conferred on one of the bishop's
clerks. The said clerk (Master R. de Lewknor) seeing himself

injured in this matter appealed to the apostolic see, but the bishop,

ignoring his appeal, granted the church to a certain clerk who
already had a considerable income. Since therefore it was wisely
decreed in the Lateran Council that churches ought not to be

granted to anyone before they are vacant, we have decided to

commit the cognisance of the case to you, charging your discretions

that you summon before you whomsoever you find it necessary to

summon, and having enquired carefully into the truth of these

allegations that you decree what reason dictates and cause it to

be observed by ecclesiastical censure without contradiction or

appeal and notwithstanding the grant which was made contrary
to the aforesaid Council.

Note : According to an extenta terrarum temp. Henry III the prior of Deerhurst

(Gloucestershire) was patron of the church of Webaeford (qtiaere Welford on Avon ?,

cf. Mon. Angl. new ed., vol. iv, p. 666, n. iv). The judges, besides the bishop

(Hugh I) of Lincoln, are the abbots of Brueme and Thame in Oxfordshire. Master

Roger de Leuechenore (which must be the same name as Leueken) witnessed
a settlement between the abbot of Eynsham, Anfred Torel, and the prior
of Bradley about a mill, c. 1175-90. Salter, Eynsham Cartulary, i, p. 104. (Oxf.
Hist. Sec, XLIX, 1907).
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XXIII (1191-92)

Celestinus III^ Lincolniensi^ episcopo eodem^ libro.^

Comes Willelmus de Romare,* vir nobilis, parrochianus tuus.

prout nobis per tuas litteras retulisti, tibi fuit secreto confessus,

quod, cum ipse cum quadam nobili muliere matrimonium contra-

xisset, ipsa instinctu quorundam ammonita consanguinitatem inter

se et eum esse proposuit et per Ric(ardum) olim Cant(uariensem)

archiepiscopum postulavit divortium celebrari. Licet autem

predictus comes illam crederet ad se nulla consanguinitatis linea

pertinere, ferens tamen indigne, quod uxor sua ita^ eum contemp-
serat, cum contradicere potuisset, nee aliquatenus obstitit^ nec^

ad sedem apostolicam voluit appellare, sed post consanguinitatem
probatam et divortio iudicio ecclesie subsecuto,® muliere iamdicta'

ad matrimonium cuiusdam nobilis transeunte, idem Willelmus
aliam^ sibi matrimonialiter copulavit. Quia vero ipsum propria
conscientia remordet, ut asseris, ex^ eo quod sciens inter se et

primam uxorem nullam esse consanguinitatem ab ea sustinuit

separari, cum ab ipso ammonitus,^" quid tibi^^ sit agendum, dili-

genter inquiras, presenti pagina respondemus, quod, quamvis in

conscientia scrupulum gerat de prima coniuge derelicta, non debet

tamen iam^ nunc^ a secunda recedere et ei coniugale debitum

denegare. Expedit autem, ut ei penitentiam competentem iniungas

pro eo, quod contra conscientiam suam separationi^^ consensit,
et insuper cam penam^^ sibi experiatur inflictam, ut, cum^ ad
secunde coitum cum dolore requisitus^* etiam teneatur accedere,
tamen arbitretur se ius reposcendi ab ea carnale debitum amisisse.

Texts : Rot. ], 43. Ale. II (cod. Alcobacen. 173 [304] fol. 118 ; cf. C. Erdmann.
Papsturkunden in Portugal, p. 120). Gilb. IV 13, 2. Fuld. IV 14, 2. B IV 13, 2.

Pub. : Friedberg, Quinque compilationes antiquce, p. 96 from B.

Cal. : Jaff^-Loewenfeld n. 16611.

The text is based on Rot. and B (Friedberg's edition).

Var. R. :
^ so Ale. II

; Idem Rot.
; Clemens III Gilb. B. * Lincolien. Rot. ;

Linconien. Ale. ; address oviitted in Gilb. B. '
reference to the register only Rot.

* Rumaren B ; Rumare Gilb. ; V. Terumare Ale. * om. B. • conseeuto B. ' ad
divortium euiusdam add. Rot. « quandam Rot. « de B. " eommonitus B." sibi B. i»

separari B. ^»
penitentiam B. **

si fuerit requisitus B.
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XXIII

Celestine III to the Bishop of Lincoln in the same book.
*

Earl Wniiam de Roumare, a nobleman of your diocese, has, as

you have informed us in your letters, confessed to you secretly
that, when he had married a certain noble lady she, at the instiga-
tion of certain persons, alleged that there was a relationship of

consanguinity between them and asked for a decree of nuUity from
Richard, the late Archbishop of Canterbury ;

and although the
said Earl did not believe that there was any connexion of con-

sanguinity, being aggrieved that his wife thus scorned him, whereas
he might have opposed the petition he did not do so, nor did he
wish to appeal to the apostohc see, but after the consanguinity
had been estabhshed and the ecclesiastical decree of nullity followed,
the said woman, having married a certain nobleman, WiUiam
himself married another woman. Because his own conscience now
pricks him, as you say, in that knowing that there was no con-

sanguinity between him and his first wife he yet allowed himself
to be separated from her, he has consulted you and you have

diUgently asked us what ought to be done. We reply herewith
that although he has a scruple of conscience about the desertion

of his first wife he ought not now to leave the second or deny her

conjugal rights. But it is fitting that you should enjoin on him a
suitable penance for that he agreed to the separation against his

conscience, and let him feel it as a further penalty inflicted on
him that whereas he must with grief grant his second wdfe her

conjugal dues he should regard himself as having lost the right to

demand them from her.

Note : Idem in Rot. refers to Celestine III, who is named in Rot. 1, 40 ; all the

following decretals are from Celestine III, to whom this one is ascribed in Ale. II ;

Gilb. and B only give Clemens III without address. The reference to the register
in Rot. means the first book mentioned in Rot. I, 40 and 41 (1, 42 Idem . . . Ubro
eodem as in 1, 43). The decretal, therefore is from 1191-92 (first year of Celestine

III). WilUam III de Roumare is the grandson of the first earl of Lincoln (on whom
cf. n. viii of this collection). He married firstly Alice whose parentage is unknown
and secondly Philippa, daughter of Jean I covmt of Alengon. He died without

offspring about 1198 {Complete Peerage, vol. vii, p. 671 ; note kindly supphed by
Mr. Kemp).
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XXIV Lateran, 8 January, 1196.

Celestinus^ episcopus servus servorum Dei venerabili fratri

Lincolniensi episcopo et dilectis filiis de Thame et de Brueria

abbatibus, in Lincolniensi diocesi constitutis, salutem et apostolicam

benedictionem.

[a] Constitutus in presentia nostra dilectus filius noster I,

presbiter sua nobis querimonia demonstravit, quod, cum^ per I.

quondam personam ecclesie de Westwelle, ad cuius titulum fuerat

in presbiterum ordinatus, in eadem fuisset de assensu Willelmi,^
tunc patroni eius, et dilecti filii nostri R. Oxonefordensis archi-

diaconi, officialis episcopi diocesani, perpetuus vicarius institutus,

ita ut ipsam ecclesiam sub annua pensione viginti solidorum

sterlingorum predicto I. et successoribus suis exhibenda in vita

sua teneret, G. de Boclande,^ successor illius, Kcet iuramento

firmaverit, quod ecclesiam illam prefato presbitero toto tempore
vite sue sub pretaxata dimitteret pensione, postmodum non veritus

contra iuramentum suum^ venire ilium eadem ecclesia spoliavit
et iurare compulit, quod ei^ ecclesie^ coram capitulo de Langeford
1 enuntiaret. Cumque idem presbiter ad ipsum capitulum accederet,
illic' exposuit, quod iuramentum illud metu mortis fecerat, et ad
sedem apostolicam vocem appellationis emisit. [b] Quocirca
discretion! vestre per apostolica scripta precipiendo mandamus,
quatenus inquiratis super his diligentius veritatem et, si vobis

constiterit de premissis, a supradicto presbitero, prout iuramento

tenetur, faciatis memoratam ecclesiam resignari ;
facta vero

resignatione prefatum G. de^ Bocl(ande) per districtionem ecclesi-

asticam appellatione postposita compellatis, ut ecclesiam ipsam
eidem restituat cum congrua recompensatione fructuum perceptorum
ipsum pro tanta presumptionis audacia taliter punientes, quod
pena docente suum recognoscat excessum et alii qui audierint,

attemptare simiha pertimescant. [c] Testes autem qui nominati
fuerint si gratia vel timore se subtraxerint, ut testimonium per-
hibeant veritati, per censuram ecclesiasticam appellatione post-

posita compellatis nullis litteris veritati et iustitie preiudicantibus
a sede apostolica impetratis. Quod si omnes hiis exequendis inter-

esse nequiveritis, [duo vestrum]^ ea nichilominus exequantur.
Dat. Lateran. VI id. ianuar., pontificatus nostri anno V.^"

Texts: (1) Full text: Abr. V 10, 4 (p. 378 and 243) only. (2) Parts: Sang.
V 12, 12 (p. 243, a, b). Alan. II 13, 3 (b). Fuld. II 21, 11 (b). B II 16, 8 (b).

Pub. : Friedberg, Quinque compilationea untiquce, p. 75 (b from B) ; Singer, p. 243
(a, c from Sang. Abr.).

Cal. : Jaff^-Loewenfeld n. 17632.

Var. R. :
1 Full address in Abr. only ; Celestinue III (Idem Sang.) Line. ep. et

de Thame et Labrire (Labr. Alan.
; Labruere Sang.) abbatibus Sang. Alan. B.
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XXIV

Celestine, bishop, servant of the servants of God to our venerable

brother the Bishop of Lincohi, and our beloved sons the abbots

of Thame and Bruerne in the diocese of Lincoln greetmg and

apostolic blessing.

Our beloved son I., priest, has appeared before us and unfolded

his complaint that whereas I., formerly parson of the church of

WestweU, on which title he was ordained priest, appointed him

perpetual vicar of that church with the assent of WiUiam, then
its patron, and of our beloved son R. archdeacon of Oxford, official

of the bishop of the diocese, so that he should hold the said church

during his lifetime on the payment of an annual pension of twenty
shillings to the said I. and his successors, G, de Bocland, successor

of I., although he confirmed with an oath that he would allow that

church to the said priest during the whole time of his life at the

stated pension, did not fear to violate that oatli and despoiled
him of the church and compelled him to swear that he would

resign the church to him before the chapter of Langford. When
the said priest came to that chapter he there explained that he had
sworn that oath under fear of death and raised his voice in appeal
to the apostoKc see. Wherefore we command and direct your
discretions by letters apostolic to enquire dihgently into the truth

of these things, and if they are as stated, you shall cause the said

church to be resigned by the said priest as his oath requires, but

when the resignation has been made you shall compel the said G.

de Bocland by ecclesiastical discipline and without appeal to

restore the church to him with suitable compensation for the

revenues taken, punishing him thus for such bold presumption, so

that by this penalty he may acknowledge his offence and others

who might have dared may fear to attempt similar things. But

if the witnesses who are summoned fail through fear or favour

to appear to give testimony to the truth you shall compel them

by ecclesiastical censure without appeal, and no letters sought
from the apostolic see shall prejudice truth and justice. If you
are not all able to be present for the execution of this business

two of you shall nevertheless suffice to carry it out.

Given at the Lateran, 8 January, in the fifth year of our ponti-

ficate.

* ont. Sang.
» W. Sang. Broccludia Abr. ^ om. Abr. ' earn Sang.

'' illie

Sang. Abr. * <ym. B. • etc. Abr. i" V" ann. pont. n. Abr.

Not© : The church is Weatwell (Oxfordshire), the capitulum de Langeford the

rural chapter of Langford (also in Oxfordshire). A rural dean of Langford occurs

in a charter c. 1186-92 in the Eynsham cartulary (ed. Salter, vol. i, p. 67, n. 66).

The archdeacon of Oxford is Robert Foliot, who became bishop of Hereford in 1173.
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XXV (1191-98)

Celestinus III.^ Lincolniensi episcopo.^

Cum haberet uxorem legitimam Alitiam^ nomine,* Johannes''

lator presentium cum Maxilla* crimen adulterii perpetravit,' quod
ipse tibi publica confessione detexit, sicut nobis tue littere ad^

nos^ destinate^ demonstrarunt,^*' cumque super hoc fuisset vocatus

in ius, ipsam M. in iure adulteram abiuravit. Postmodum^^ vero

iuramento posthabito et contempto, vivente* legitima/ cum eadem
M. ® matrimonium qualecumque contrahere et^^ ipsi meche diutius

cohabitare presumpsit. Deinde^^ supradicta Alitia^ de presenti
luce subtracta nichilominus memoratus Johannes^ cum prefata
adultera per decennium est moratus,^* de^^ qua etiam decem
filios procreavit. Quia igitur consulis, an predicti Johannes^ et

M.^^ simul manere possint vel, si debeant^' separari, utrum liceat

eis ad alias nuptias convolare, tale damns consultationi tue respon-

sum, ut separentur omnino et competenti eis iniuncta penitential**

perpetua'" continentia indicatur,^* presertim cum in dies suos^"

ambo* processerint-^ et tam diu m publico adulterio et* periurio"
ex certa scientia perdurantes ecclesiam^^ gravi scandalo pertur-
barent.23 jv^osti enim, quod ^^Leo papa statuit, ut millus ducat

in matrimonium, quam prius* per adulterium poUuit, et quod
hie plus processum fuerit,^* quam si fides dumtaxat prestita fuisset

adultere, ut defuncta legitima earn duceret in uxorem, cum eadem
etiam ^ vivente quasi

"^^ matrimonialiter^^ meche mechus adherere

presumpsit et sacramentum suum temere violare. Quod utique

connubium, ubi^* etiam ^^ nulla intercessit religio iuramenti,^'

tam ^^Gregorius papa quam ^''Triburiensis synodus detestatur et

utrumque hoc modo^^ coniunctum precipit publice* penitentie
subici ac perpetuo sine uUa spe coniugii permanere. Nec^* certe

aliquod eisdem^" J. et M. amminiculum affert,^^ ut simul maneant,

quod decennio cohabitaverint invicem''^ ac decem filios susceperint,^'^
cum multiplicitas prolis ita suscepte magis eorum crimen exageret
et diuturnitas temporis* peccatum non minuat sed augmentet.^*
SoUicitudinis tue tamen intererit, ut uterque provideat liberis^^

procreatis et, secundum quod eisdem subpeditaverint^* facultates,

sustentationi eorum necessaria subministret.^'

Texts: Rem 38. Luc. 109 (p. 389). Gilb. IV 6. 2. Fuld. IV 6, 2. B IV 6, 2.

Deer. IV 7, 5.

Pub. : Corp. iur. can. ed. Friedberg II 688.

Cal. : Jaff^-Loewenfeld n. 17678.

This text is based on Rem. and Luc.

Var. R. :
^ Idem Luc. Deer. ^ Line. ep. only in Luc. * A. Rem. * om. Rem.

* J. Rem. "^ M. Rem. : Marsilia, Maulda, aneilla mss. of B. '
perpetraverit Luc. ;

commisit Rem. * om. Rem. Luc. * om. Luc. *'* monstraverunt Rem. ^^ Postea
Luc. ^* vivente legitima add. Rem. ^'

Denique Luc. ^* commoratus Luc.
^' a Rem. '«

jj^q^ Lm. iv debent Rem. ^* pena Luc. i»-ie
perpetue continentie
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XXV

Celestine III to the Bishop of Lincoln.

Whereas John, bearer of these presents, had a lawful wife, Alice

by name, he committed the crime of adultery with Maxilla, which
he himself unfolded to you in public confession, as your letters

directed to us have shown, and when he was summoned to law in

this matter he abjured the said M. in court as an adulteress but

afterwards he set aside and scorned his oath, and during the life-

time of his lawful wife he dared to contract a form of marriage with

the said M. and for long lived wdth her in adultery. Then, the

abovementioned Alice having died, the said John nevertlieless

remained with the said adulteress for ten years and begot ten

sons by her. Because, therefore, you ask whether the said John
and M. may remain together, or if they ought to be separated
whether it is lawful for them to contract other marriages, we reply
to your consultation that they ought to be separated altogether,

and when a suitable penance has been enjoined perpetual continency
should be imposed upon them, particularly as they are both advanced

in years and by knowingly continuing for so long in public adultery
and perjury have disturbed the church by grave scandal. For

you know that Pope Leo decreed that no one should maiTy a

woman whom he had defiled with adultery, and this case has gone
further than a promise to the adulteress to marry her on the death

of the lawful wife, for even during the latter's lifetime the adulterer

dared to cleave to the adulteress as if in marriage and presump-

tuously violate his oath. Both Pope Gregory and the Council of

Tribur condemn such a marriage in which there is no bond of

oath, and decree that both parties to such a union be put to pubhc

penance and remain for ever unmarried. Nor is it any extenuation

which would allow J. and M. to remain together that they lived

together for ten years and begat ten sons, since the multiphcity of

offspring thus begotten rather exaggerates the crime, and the length

of time increases rather than reduces the sin. It shall, however,

be part of your care to see that they both provide for their children

and supply what is necessary for their support in so far as their

means allow.

addicantur Luc. " satis Luc. "
processerunt Luc. **

ixi add. Luc. "
pertur-

barunt Rem. " fuit Luc. " quod mulieri Luc. »• nisi Luc. " sacramenti

Luc. " mortaliter Rem. " nisi Luc. »" ab eodem Luc. " afferatur Luc.

»2 simul Luc. **
suscepenmt Luc. ^*

augeat Luc. ** suis add. Luc. »"
suppetimt

Luc. ^' subministrent Rem. Luc.

Identifications :
»« Decretum Gratiani c. 1 C. xxxi qu. 1.

^* ib. c. 4 C. xxxi qu.

1. *" ib. e. 5 C. xxxi qu. 1.

Note : A matrimonial case without the material for a more exact identification.
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XVIII
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III, 51

knight, son of R., XVIII
priest of Bilaby, V
representative of the dean and
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Richard I, king of England, 23

Rievaulx (co. York), abbot of, XV, XVI.
See also Silvtmus

Robert, clerk, xxi, IV
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XXIII

Rufford (co. Nott,), abbey of, X
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St. Clere, William of, archdeacon of

Northampton, VII
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Savaric, archdeacon of Northampton,

19, XX
Silvanus, abbot of Rievaulx, IV, VI
Southwell (CO. Nott.), archdeacon of,

see R.
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Staimton le Vale (co. Nott.), chiu-ch of,

XI
Sutton (unidentified), chapel of, XIX

Tancred, archdeacon of Bologna, xix-
xxviii passim

Tetford (co. Line), 21
Thame (co. Oxon), abbot of, XXII,

XXIV
Thomas, nephew of pope Alexander III,

51
Thornton (co. Line), canons of, IX
Thxirstin, archbishop of York, IV
Torel, Anfred, 55

Tribur, Council of, XXV
Trusaebut, WiUiam, IX

Ulceby (co. Line), 22

Vacarius, VIII
Venice [Italy], VIII

W. :

brother of Ohver Angevin, VIII
canon of Hereford, XII
clerk of Greftun, XIV

Wales, John of, xi

Walnesford or Welneford (unidentified).
chinch of, XXII

Warter (co. York), canons of, 23
Welneford, see Walnesford
Westwell (CO. Oxon), chm-ch of. XXIV
Wilham :

patron of the church of Westwell,
xxrv

called Salvagius, see Salvagius
Winchester (co. Hant.), Geoffrey of, XII
Woburn (co. Bed.), abbot of, XVII
Worcester (co. Wore), bishop of, xxi,

VI, XI, XIX. See aiso Gloucester,

Roger of

York (co. York) (1) chin-ch of, VUl
York (2) archbishops of, VIII. See also

Pont I'Eveque, Roger ; Thurstin
York (3) dean of, TV
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